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approve anti-Ehrlich

it by massive majority

Hussein wants
UN-led talks

on Middle East

:
: ~3By SARAH HONIG
Post Political Reporter

TEL ' AVTV. _ The anti-Ehrlich
forces In the Liberal Party last night
scored arerounding victory when
they succeeded in gettingthe party’s

- centra) committee to adopt a resolu-
tion calling for “personal changes"
In (he government.
Hils was widely understood as In

effect calHng for the replacement of
sriiunbe Minister Simha Ehrlich.
All hut four central committee

members supported the resolution.
- '^ho mdve Is in effect a delaying
action to dispel criticism on the part
of Ehrlich loyalists that hls op-
ponents'acted behind Ms back while
Jw was abroad.

This charge was Indeed voiced
despite the impersonal wording of

the resolution. One Ehrlich backer
said it was tantamount to stabbing
him in the back.
The 'motion was supported by the

Taung Guard headed by Ehrlich’s
former deputy, Yehezkel Flomin, by
the

-

supporters of Energy Minister
Yitzhak Moda‘1 and of Industry
Minister Gideon Patt, and by the
powerful Liberal Workers Organiza-
tion.It is expected to trigger an open
rebellion against Ehrlich and a move
to .oust him from office.
' Even yesterday, rumours were
rite in the party that Ehrlich would

Rev. Jackson

‘identifies’

with refugees
By ABRAHAM RABINOVICH
Jerusalem Post Reporter

U.S civ?: rights activist Jesse
r Jackson toured a Palestinian

refugee camp north of Jerusalem
t yesterday and said that it aroused in

him “a sense of identification." -

“I identity' with the underdog
because lam one of the underdogs."
Rev. Jackson said at the Kalandiya
refugee, camp. The open sewers, the
inadequate school and the lack of
facilities, be added, reminded him of
his Chicago childhood.

-

. Wiioc in :«id mtetoM Jifcn through
an interpreter Ufld be wanted an end
to the Israeli occupation and that

"the PLO speaks in our name.; 1 the

visitors applauded.
The black leader compared

American , aid to Israel with aid
"given to the Palestinian refugees
through UNWRA and found an un-

justified imbalance.
- "America is party to an,arrange-
ment that gives $4b. to three million

.
people < Israel) and 8350m. to 1.8

million people. This represents an
imbalance in our human, com-
mitment.'’

(Israel is receiving £t.8b. p from
the U.8., most of It military aid.)

• After the visit to the refugee camp.
Jackpon and his aides visited Yad :

Vasheuj. .When Jackson emerged
fnna.4tia hour-long visit, he said he
beftCTrusi4RrEtood "the persecution

eompfetthe Jewish people have !’

Jackses and his party spent most
jof Hie morning touring the Old City
0 with Mayor Teddy KoHek and
/*vlafti>tt the holy places. Politics,

however, was never far away. At the

Western Will. Jackson encountered
Yitkhak Shmueli, Jerusalem’s

- perennial--demonstrator, bolding up
placards warning against dealing

wttb “PLO murderers.” Jackson
beaded straight for the one-man
demonstration and engaged him In a

brief discussion The Apostle Paul
had also Wiled people, noted the

'inixriater, buthad been transformed.
Shmueli. who has rarely been ac-

corded a face-to-face confrontation,'

said that the Jewish underground In

pre-state days had attacked British

soldiera and armed Arab elements
but not women and children.

Arab merchants greeted Jackson

as he walked through the market
plae.e with smiles and well wishes.

' When one called out "Welcome to the

Holy City and give any help."
Jackson embraced him. Asked by a

• reporter who they thought the visitor

.was, one merchant said “Andrew
Young'* and another “ Henry
Jackson."

There.was a relaxed , off-season at-

moeppere in the Old City, with

merchants chatting in front of

“

elr

.shops jlnd smoking nargilas. Many
of them casually greeted Kollek and

other Israeli officials In the party.

Asked whether he perceived a

calmness and a sense or co-

existence, Jackson said he felt it was

* • "tense calmness, citing the
‘number oLarmed soldiers and police

aSarattiid. Hls companion noted that

have qo choice but to step down as
finance minister and accept an
honorary post as yet another deputy
to the prime minister. The Liberals
may well recommend Moda'i for the
Finance Ministry and Minister
without Portfolio Moshe Nissim for
the Communications portfolio.

The central committee met last

night to hear an .interim report from
the party's ministers about their
progress In implementing Libera]
economic principles.
Last July the committee gave the

ministers 90 days in which to act.'
and with 80 ofthem already gone, the
ministers were to

.
describe what

achievements they had already
made.
In a noisier and more heated ses-

sion than the usually placid party is

accustomed to, Nissim was chosen to
defend bis colleagues and his own'
record. .

Nissim read off a long list of
decisions taken by the government
— from cuts in the budget to the sale
of public land to- private individuals.
He said be realised that hls words
would be greeted withsceptoism and
that the true test of the decisions lay
in thpir implementation.

Ehrlich’s arch-opponent Flomin
ripped Nissim’s arguments to
shreds*, citing the failure to imple-
ment previous identical government
decisions.

Flomin said he would atone on
Tom Ktppur for the two years he
shared to the responsibility for fiscal

policy. “I naively hoped to change
things,from the Inside. I am- sorry I

did not- rebel a year earlier. We
haven't a day to spare. The future of
the nation is at stake.”

On his recommendation, tbe cen-
tral ..committee then adopted ' the
resolution which said that "nothing
significant has been done to indicate
progress in implementing Liberal
policies. Hence there is no escaping

. thb need to affect basic changes in.

government policy and to effect per-
sonal changes and portfolio
switches.
. "The central committee em-
powers the party executive to draft

proposals in this spirit to be sub-
mitted for the committee’s approval
before the reconvening of the
Knesset."

This would be in another 25 days,

and by that time Ehrlich will have
returned, a fact that could enable the
broad coalition which has formed
against him to demand, that he quit

as finance minister.
The storm in the party was

reportedly sparked by an Ehrlich
plan to have the other three Liberal
ministers resign along with him, a
move which his colleagues had no In-

tention of making.

By MALKA RABINOWITZ
Jerusalem Post Correspondent

and Agencies

UNITED NATIONS. — King Hussein
of Jordan yesterday proposed an

international conference under the

auspices of the UN to work out a
comprehensive settlement of the

Middle East problem.

AddressingdieUN General Assembly,

Hussein rejected the Camp David
accords at a private meeting Mon-
day with U.S. Secretary of State

Cyrus Vance. Yesterday he. told the

Assembly that "the Camp David ac-

cords are contrary to our national in-

terests, to the Interests of the Arabs
and to the Interests of the Palesti-
nian people."
There had been some speculation

recently that Hussein might join the
negotiations with Israel and Egypt,
since he invited a number of West
Back leaders for discussions in Am-
man.
Reviving an earlier compromise

idea in his UN address, the king said
the Arab states would be ready to at-

tend an international conference as a
unified delegation.
The delegation could include

members of the Palestine Liberation
Organization and overcome the hur-
dle of Israel's refusal to negotiate
with a separate PI/) group, he said.

‘.'The opportunities for a just peace
are now better than at any time in

the past," the king said. "They
should not be frittered away."
Soviet Foreign Minister Andrei

Gromyko also condemned the Camp
David agreement, characterizing

the treaty as a “separate deal" and
warning that it added to the possibl'i-

ty of producing a “new conflagration
in the Middle East."
Gromyko made no direct mention

of the PLO in reiterating the long-
standing Soviet position In support of

the Palestinian right to a state. He
repeated, too. Soviet backing for
Israel's right to an “effectively
guaranteed" independent existence.

Hussein renewed hls demand that
Israel withdraw from the West Bank
to allow the Palestinians their right
to self-determination, "including the
right to establish on independent
state if they so wish.”
Twice referring to the PLO, he

said the terror organization had
proven In "recent months" it wished
to take part In steps leading to a
“Just peace." Jordan was cooperating
with the leadership of the PLO “to
good faith," he said.

"Israeli officials have constantly
reiterated that Jordan must solve
the Palestinian problem by absor-
bing the Palestinians," Hussein said.

"But the answer to this argument is

a very simple one. When we apeak of

Palestinian rights we speak of a
clearly defined territory and an
equally clearly defined people who
have inhabited that territory on a
continuous basis for countless cen-
turies."

Hussein continued: “Develop-
ments have led us to believe

that tbe U.S. by~ itself
cannot exert a constructive ln-
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to UNTSO role in Sinai Begin again urges Hussein,
Br WOLF BLITZER • Syrian Mlgs were downed. ;

Assad to join peace talks

By SARAH HONIG
Post Political Reporter

There has been a falling out
between Rev. Jesse Jkckson and the
two Jews accompanying him on hls

visit to Israel.

Raymond Mallei of Los Angeles,
said he left Jackson's group because,

the black minister "has no Interest

whatever in the Mideast Situation,

but Bolely to exploiting it to advance

j

his own political career to the U.S."

Mallei is an executive member of
the World Sephardi Federation.
More ' reserved in hls
pronouncements-., but ho less disap-
pointed inRev. Jackson’s attitude,is
Philip Blazer, publisher of “Israel
Today," who helped arrange
Jackson’s visit.

: ‘“niere.Is a real feeling of discom-
fort now in my relations with
Jackson, where there wasn't any
before," he said.
Speaking to Jerusalem Post

reporter lain Black last night*
Jackson described the comments by
these two as “pure sabotage" and
said that they had “nothing to do"
with the delegation he heads.
Jaftkaon dismissed Blazer's role to

arranging the visit here, noting that
although he had welcomed the
suggestion' that the publisher could
set up a meeting with Premier
Menahem Begin, be had gone to,

Israel’s ambassador to the U.S..

Ephraim Evron, for this purpose.
The two, along with Blazer's staff

members, had joined Jackson to

make sure that he did not only come
- away with an exclusively Arab point

.of view,"and that his views could “at
least be somewhat neutralized." ac-
cording to Blazer. '

.

But it was nonsense, Jackson
said, to suggest that Blazer . and
.Mallei .had joined the delegation to

moderate its anti-Israeli views.

“Why should that be necessary-
here?” he asked.
Jackson said that he “hardly

knew" Blazer, and other members of
his party expressed the riew that
Blazer and Mallei were simply try-

ing to get wide coverage far their

publishing and public relations ac-

tivities.

Blazer said he and Jackson had
cooperated in organizing opposition

to the pro-Nazi march in Skokie,
near Chicago, in April 1978. Since
that time the two had been close

friends. Blazer claimed.

. According to a member of Blazer's

staff, ShraggaiTSiur. who appeared
on television last night. Blazer will

give a press conference today at

which he will announce that he, too,

is "washing his hands of the whole
business." Tsur said Jackson
“completely deceived us.” He added
that it had become clear that
Jackson was "out for Arab financial

backing."
. Mallel's explicit interest in the.

visit was to. help arrange a meeting
between Jackson and represen- •

tatives of the World Organization of
Jews from Arab Countries, "in order
that he would hear and meet those
expelled by Arab countries and see
how Israel has rehabilitated so many
refugees despite the state of siege it

was in," Mallei told The Jerusalem
Post
However, Mallei claims, despite

the fact that the meeting with
WOJAC representatives had already
been requested before the Jackson
delegation set out, Jackson did not
see fit to meet them here.
Malleiattributes this to “pure lack

of interest In Jewish suffering."
Jackson hotly denied this claim.

“That is simply not true," he said.
Blazer -says that the time that

could have been allotted to WOJAC
(Cootfoued ea page S, ooL 4)

By WOLF BLITZER
Jerusalem Post Correspondent

WASHINGTON. — Promises of ex-

panded U.S. Involvement in Sinai

peacekeeping tasks have apparently
convinced Foreign Mlnlstery Moshe
Dayan to accept a modest role by the
UN Truce Supervisory Organization.
Israel had previously objected to any
UNTSO role.

i esterday'8 entire one-hour dis-

cussion between Dayan and U.S.
Secretary ol State Cyrus Vance, ac-

cording to Israel! sources, involved
last week s U.S.-Israel-Egypt "ten-
tative agreement'' on monitoring
Israel's 51r.ai withdrawal.
Vance conspicuously avoided any

mention of Monday's air ba.it jc

between Israel and Syria over
Southern Lebanon, the sources said.

Vance's decision not to discuss
Lebanon with Dayan was seen here
as underscoring the assessment that
Washington is no: feianr-tog Israel 'or

the s*vH iwrirg whirh. fevr

Syrian Mlgs were downed.
Indeed, senior. U.S. officials

appear to be legitimately baffled by
the Syrian decision to challenge the

- Israeli planes, given the costly
beatingDamascus took in June when
five Migs were shot down by Israel
during, a similar Incident over
Lebanon.

The State Department said yester-

day that the Israeli planes which
downed four Syrian jets over
Lebanon had been on a surveillance
mission.

'Israeli planes were conducting
photo reconnaissance just south of
Beirut when Syrian aircraft ap-
parently moved to Intercept them,"
department spokesman Tom Reston
said.

At the same time, however. U.S.
officials continue to fear that unless
the Lebanese situation is resolved
shortly, ali-out hostilities might
again :rupt.

- (Cratonittf se page Z- col. 1 )
'

Egypt, Israel may open

embassies in February
By ASHER WALLFISH
Poat Diplomatic Reporter

Israel and Egypt are already
engaged in the practical
preparations for setting up em-
bassies in each other's country early
next year, the director-general of the
Foreign Ministry, Yosef
Gechanover, said yesterday at the
Jerusalem conference or? ''F?aw
versus Violence "

.Gechanover said the two em-
bassies would probably be opened in

mid-February, at which time the

ambassadors would also submit
their letters of credence.

Once the embassies are opened, he
told the conference, normalization of
relations would progress in many
spheres. Postal and telecommunica-
tion links would be established. Each
country's ports would he open to

each other's ships; free movement
of people and vehicles would become

possible by land, sea and air;
boycotts and trade restraints would
be abolished; and cultural ex-
changes would ensue.
He 9Aid that the International Civil

Aviation Organization (ICAO) has
notified Israel that it has received a
communication from Egypt announ-
cing that the state of war between
the two countries had been ter-

minated. This took effect with the
ratification of the peace agreement
on April 28, 1979. Egypt told tbe
ICAO.
When the Arab states previously

subscribed to international aviation
agreements under the ICAO Chicago
Convention of 1944, they had been in

the habit of appending "reser-
vations" to the effect that their
obligations did not apply to Israel

and did not imply any recognition of
Israel. What Egypt has now done Is

to cancel its previous "reser-
vatlons,"' he said.

By DORIS LANKIN
, Jerusalem Post Reporter

Prime Minister Menahem Begin
yesterday again invited President
Hafez Assad of Syria and King Hus-
sein of Jordan to join Israel and
Egypt in the peace-making process.
Begin was speaking at a luncheon

for participants in the Jerusalem
Conference on Peace versus Violence
st the Hilton Hotel.
"We have never thought of the

peace treaty with Egypt as a
separate treaty," Begin said, "but
consider it to be a first step towards
a comprehensive treaty with all our
nei9hbours."
He appealed to Hussein and Assad

"tp come to the table and negotiate
the peace treaty together with us."

If they did not respond now. Begin
said, “we shall continue to be patient
and not lose hope. For while war is

avoidable — although not always
avoided — peace is inevitable."
Explaining Israel's attitude

towards the PLO to the judges,
jurists and lawyers who had come
straight from the Madrid conference
on the Law of the World to the
Jerusalem conference, the prime
minister cited four articles from the
PLO National Covenant.
' Palestine within the boundaries of

the British Mandate Is an Integral
regional unit which belongs to the
Palestinians.
• The Jews who normally resided to

Palestine before the beginning of

"the Zionist invasion" (1917, Begin
explained) will be considered
Palestinian.
» The claim of an historical or
spiritual tie between Jews and
Palestine does not tally with
historical realities.

• It is the aim of the Palestine Arab
people to cleanse Palestine of the
Zionist presence.
These articles and others in a

similar vein. Begin said, made It

quite clear that whoever recognizes
the PLO recognizes genocide. He
reminded his audience that many
people had paid no attention to
“Mein Kampf," with tragic conse-
quences, not only for the Jews but for
all nations.

Begin said that while Israel
respects world opinion, those who
advised It to recognize the PLO were
motivated by politics and oil.

But for Israel, he said, it is a ques-
tion of its very existence. When the
life of a nation is at stake, that nation
must be allowed to judge for itself

what Is required for its own security,

he declared.

U.S. envoy to brief Amman on autonomy
Jerusalem Post Staff

Ambassador James Leonard, who
is heading the U.S. delegation at the
sixth plenary session of the West'
Bank and Gaza autonomy
negotiations which open In Alexan-
dria today, will fly to Amman on
Saturday for talks with Jordanian
leaders, Egypt's Middle East News
Agency reported last night.
Leonard's trip to Jordan is un-

derstood to have been recommended
by Secretary of State Cyrus Vance,
who conferred with King Hussein in
New York on Monday. It Is believed
to be aimed at informing the Jor-
danians on moves being negotiated

between Egypt and Israel for the es-
tablishment of autonomous rule in
the West Bank and Gaza Strip.

Israel's negotiators will leave this
morning for Alexandria for the new
round of talks. The Israeli side is

headed by Interior Minister Yosef
Burg, and the Egyptian negotiating
team will be chaired by Premier
Mustapha Khalil.

The negotiators are expected to
tackle an American proposal for set-
ting up a number of teams of experts
from the three countries to map out
the various aspects of autonomous
rule in the territories by the end of
this year.

Letter says Etai. excused 3rd murderer Workers close Bank Leumi,
Jerusalem Post Reporter • They called for Bitan'fl dismissal, '

Chief of Staff Rafael Eitan and said that the. chief of staff X_ _ 1 TVS 4-
remitted the sentence of a senior remitted sentences for murder of SJxOri’611 IIOUTS ftl JLrISCOtill

t

China wants U.S. friendlier to Arabs
Jerusalem Post Reporter

Chief of Staff Rafael Eitan
remitted the sentence of a senior

IDF officer convicted of murdering
civilians in the 1978 LafeanI operation,

150 university lecturers and students

said in a letter to Defence Minister

Weinnan yesterday.
The 150 charged that the chief of

staff used the military censorship to

prevent publication of his remission.

They called for Eitan's dismissal,
and said that the. chief of staff
remitted sentences for murder of

civilians three times in a row. .

The first two cases were those of
Yisrael Lederman, a Haga man who
killed an Arab near Herod's Gate to

Jerusalem in April 1978, and- Segen
Daniel Pinto, who killed Lebanese
taken prisoner during the 1978 action
in southern Lebanon.

Sentenced for refusing W. Bank duty
Jerusalem Post Staff

In an apparent change of policy, a
reserve officer in the. IDF - was
sentenced yesterday to 14 days im-
prisonment for refusing to serve to

the administered territories.

Segen Gidion Eshet of Jerusalem
told The Jerusalem Post last night

that by mutual agreement with the

army, he has been allowed for

reasons of conscience to serve only

within the Green Line for tbe past

nine years., He said he was
transferred to his current unit to

avoid assignments that would re-
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quire contact with Palestinian
civilians.

This month, however, he had been
ordered to serve at the Jordan River
bridge crossings. -

Eshet, "Yediot Aharon ot’s"
economic reporter and a former
Post economic reporter, explained
that while willingto defend Israel, he
objects to the country’s occupation
of another people,.the Palestinians-."
He estimates that hundreds of other
reserve soldiers have refused to

serve in the territories, and have un-
til now reached agreement with the
IDF on the issue.

The military court verdict follow-

ed interviews this month with senior

IDF officers, who tried to persuade
Eshet to retract hls refusal.
According to Eshet, the senior of- .

fleers rejected his various offers of

alternative service.

Eshet said that he plans to appeal
his sentence to Chief of Staff Rav
Aluf Rafael Eitan today.

A military spokesman yesterday
explained that Eshet -had .been tried

for violating Article 122 of the dis-

ciplinary code, by refusing to obey a
command. Because he is an officer,

tiie spokesman said, Eshet was tried

by.senior officers arid can appeal to
' the commanding officer of his

branch, Gvil Defence.
In a separate case, Samal Naomi

Uriel, 28, of Jerusalem, was arrested
at 7 a'.m. yesterday by military
police and taken to a women's
military prison for refusing to report

to her Teservo unit two weeks ago.

Uriel had.written to- her reserve of-

(Ooutlnned on page Z, ooL 2)

Jerusalem Post Reporter
TEL AVTV. — Bank Leumi branches
will be closed today and Bank
Discount branches will be open only
four hours In a coordinated move by
the two banks’ workers committees
to back up pay .claims.
The committees' began coor-

dinating their sanctions against the
two financial institutions yesterday,
since, as one spokesman said, “The
two managements are also coor-
dinating their efforts — even if they
deny this — sc why shouldn't we?"
The £00 headquarters staff of Bank

Leumi may again refrain from Join-

ing the strike, as they did earlier this

week svhen the banl» was shut by a
strike on Monday.
Talks between Leumi's manage-

ment and its works committee broke

up late Monday.
According to Zalman Segal, assis-

tant to Board Chairman Ernest
Japhet, management demanded that

all outstanding matters — both pay
hikes and proposed organizational
steps — be discussed simultaneous-
ly. But the workers insisted, that

organizational matters, such as the

shifting of workers and introducing
new work norms- be discussed only
after an agreement is reached or
wage hikes.

At Discount, which will be open to-

day from 8.30 to 11 30 a.m. and

between 4 p.m. to 5 p.m., about a
dozen branches in the greater Tel

Aviv area were closed yesterday as
part of a works committee policy

staggering the sanctions.
Discussions between management

and labour at Discount seemed to be
assured several days ago, but they
broke down on a Histadrut demand
that the workers come to the con-
ference table with clear-cut wage
demands.
Discount works committee chief

Yosef Ben-Yehuda said yesterday

that "we couldn't accept this
proposal, for it would mean showing
our minimum demands at the* open-

ing round. We want to initiate dis-

cussions with high demands, and
during the discussions, lower them
in a free bargaining session.”

He admitted that the Discount,

workers were ready to come down
from their previous demands— once
as high as a flat 100 per cent wage in-

crease, now set at 50 per cent — but

not as low as management's flat

offer of 22.5 per cent.

' Leumi’s workers are also not will-

ing to reveal their minimum
demands, but neither is manage-
ment willing to quote a figure. But
since both managements are ap-

parently coordinating their policies.

Leumi is probably also willing to

offer 22 5 per cent, observers said.

PEKING (AF) . — Senior Vice-
Premier Deng Xiaoping (Teng
Hsiao-ping) told former Canadian
prime minister Pierre Trudeau
yesterday the best way to contain the
Sqviet Union In the Middle East is for

the U.S. to change its policy toward
Israel and become more friendly
with the Arabs.
“Deng said 'China has never con-

tested the right of Israel to exist and
is not suggesting the U.S. abandon
Israel,"’ Trudeau told reporters.
Reporting Deng’s statement,

Trudeau said: “That merely on the
West Bank and the need for a
Palestinian — he didn't even say
sljate, he said entity — If only the

U.S. could change its policy on that,

presumably so would Israel, and the
problem of the Middle East would be
solved, the Arabs would ask for

nothing more.”

Deng has expressed himself on a
variety of subjects In meeting with
present and former world leaders,
but he has rarely touched on the Mid-
dle East In any detail.

Deng noted that the Middle East Is

a long way from China. But the
Chinese were interested In It because
of Soviet designs there, Trudeau
said.

If peace were restored in that
area, the Russians would not be able
to achieve any successes there. Deng
said.

Deng added that he "understood”
the Israeli-Egyptlan search for
peace and added that he didn't
blame them for this.

"It does show," commented
Trudeau, "a rather open-minded or
moderate approach. They are not go-

ing for the pure Arab line or the pure
Israel line.”

I Fornewimmigrants.

m
‘Muldergate’ plan for Israel links

PRETORIA <Reuter). —
.
Eschei

Rhoodie, standing trial for alleged
misuse of government funds in

carrying out hls duties as former
head of. South Africa's Department
of Information, told a court here
yesterday of a plan to Improve
•Israel-South African relations In

which hls department played a part.

.
The plan was code-named “Pro-

ject David,"
Rhoodie revealed that his friend,

the late architect Oscar HurwiU of

Pretoria, had agreed to spread the
word in Israel that the ’ Citizen'”

newspaper, set up to serve the South
African government’s propaganda
needs, would support Israel's posi-

tion in international affairs. Hurwltz
also agreed to gather advertising for

the newspaper In Israel, Rhoodie
SAid.

Hurwltz also said he would invite

influential Israelis to visit South
Africa and was paid for hls services,
Rhoodie alleged. Rhoodic’s trial is

part of the “Muldergate” scandal,
which is named afLer former Infor-

mation minister Connie Mulder, who
allegedly headed the siush fund.
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Listen Today!
To the press conference to be broadcast on Kol Yisrael

2nd Programme, after the 4 p.m. news:

Minister Gideon Patt

on industry, trade and tourism

last year and in tbe new year

Moderator: YtUbak Golan
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By ALAN ELSNER
ifennaleni Post Reporter

TEL AVIV. — More than 3,000

Labour Party activists, crowded Into

the Mann Auditorium here, heard a

powerful plea' for unity from party

chairman Shimon Peres yesterday
evening and responded by giving

him ecstatic and prolonged
applause.
Speaking at a gathering called to

discuss the party's economic and
social programme for the next elec-

tions, Peres called on his colleagues

to unite behind common principles

and a common leadership.

"We must stop being two parties

within one party In order to regain

the confidence of the people,'' he
said. “If we do this, we shall return

to power with an absolute majority-

over the other parties."

Peres' confident mood was
reflected by the euphoric at*

mosphere fn the auditorium.
Speaker after speaker asserted that

the present government has reached
the end of the road and that Labour
has only to stretch out its hand to

regain power.
Almost all of the 20 speakers in the

discussion repeated Peres' call for

unity.

Former premier Yitzhak Rabin
was present in the front row at the

beginning of the discussion but
slipped out of the hall soon
afterwards without his presence
having been acknowledged in any
way.
Peres outlined what are likely to

be the main themes of Labour's plat-

form for the next election.

“We will honour this government's
commitments on autonomy, but also

make it clear that the door is open
for negotiations with Jordan.
Nobody In the party, not even the

most hawkish of hawks, wants to

perpetuate our rule over one million

Arabs of the territories,' Peres said.

On economic affairs Peres said

that the next Labour government
would call on the people to go back to

productive work. The administrative

and services sectors of the economy
would be drastically cut. and more
power would be given to the local

authorities.

Other features of Peres
programme* were the introduction
of a five-day work week, increased
emphasis on solar and atomic
energy as a way of solving the fuel

problem, and the encouragement nf
sophisticated Industry in the
development towns.

In the debate which followed,
author Ylzhar Smilansky won more
applause than any; other speaker. He
called for a return to the historic

path of the Labour movement and a
fight against the "premature em-
bourgeolsment" of Israeli society
which had "sapped it of Its vitality.”

This theme was taken up by the
last speaker. Ylgal Allon, who said
that the last two years had proved
that the path marked out by the ear-
ly leaders of the Labour movement
was the correct and only -way to build
the country-
"Leaders come and go, but this

truth remains," Allon said-

Allon, probably the only realistic

contender for Peres' place as party
leader, also referred to the need for

unity within the party. But he
qualified his remarks by saying that
debate "within the framework of
friendship" was both positive and
necessary.
However, from the mood of yesier-

day's forum, there seems no
likelihood of Peres' leadership being
seriously challenged in the near
future.

Dogfight over Beirut said

one of IAF’s best ever
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SOCIAL & PERSONAL

Interior Minister Tosef Burg
yesterday received Prof and Mrs.
Paul Neidcrland of New York. Dr.
Burg and Prof. Neiderland were
formerly colleagues In Leipzig. Ger-
many.

Post Military Correspondent
and Agencies

Military officials yesterday
described Monday’s aerial battle

over Lebanon in which four Syrian
Migs were downed as one of the most
faultlessly executed actions in Israel

Air Force history.

Western diplomatic sources in

Beirut said that three of the four
- Syrian pilots downed In the dogfight
were located yesterday, but one
remained missing, AP reported.
Western military sources in the

Lebanese capital said one of the
three Syrian pilots suffered a broken
leg, but the other two were unhurt.
Western sources 'said debris with

English-language markings found in

Aramcun, just south of Beirut Inter-

national airport, was"auxiliary fuel

tanks jettisoned by the Israeli jets.

Reporters had lugged chunks of
debriB with English-language
markings to Western military
sources for identification.

"Ail the stuff I’ve seen so far looks
like bits from the fuel pod
assemblies," said one source. He

added it was not improbable that
Syria’s Soviet-made Mlg fighters

would have markings printed in

English, which Is much more com-
monly spoken in Syria than is Rus
sign.

Yesterday morning official
Damascus Radio said the dogfight

"confirms that Syria is serious in its

decision to confront Israel's air force

and. its dirty missions."
Western sources say the Syrians'

effort is likely to be in vain as long as
the Israelis continue to uae the F -IB.

America's most highly touted
warplane. Even the Syrians’ Mig-23s
and 27s are ao match for the F-lvs,

these sources said.

Syria's state-controlled press said
Its decision was to -'^continue con-
fronting the Israel- -Air Force
whenever and wherever it violates

the skies of Lebanon."

The main headline in the Syrian
•‘Ttehrin" newspaper said "our deci-
sion is firm and irrevocable. ’’ Its

lead article said that Syria "vriH

hesitate (in) making sacrifices’* for
the sake of the Arab cause.

Treasury: Postal pay hikes

mean 20% more inflation

Tbe 8ev. Jesse Jackson
Jerusalem yesterday.

meets

Jackson forces Labour
leaders to defend gov’t

The National Religious Women's
Organization yesterday dedicated
the Yeshayohu Shmuel Day Nursery
at Kamel Shomron. Participating in

this intimate ceremony, to
perpetuate the name of their son,

were Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Stekel

of London, members of the family,
representatives of the NRYrO ex-

ecutive. and members of the settle-

ment with tbi-ir children.

The secretary of the Council for the
Prevention of Road Accidents, Zvi
Tel-Nir. will speak at today's
meeting of the Haifa Rotary Club,
Nof Hotel. 1 u in.

Rabhi Abraham Ruderman wili lec-

ture and show slides of his recent
trip through Italy. Spain and Por-
tugal at the weekly meeting of the
Jerusalem Rotaiy Club at 3 p.m at
the YMCA today.

UJSL WINS
lOtntinund from pege 1)

Following yesterday’s meeting at

the UN Plaza Hotel In New York.
Israeli sources said that Dayan will

be returning to Israel later this week
with the latest u-S. "ideas ' design-

ed to resolve the sticky matter ofUN
Involvement In the new peacekeep-

ing arrangement.
Ti--e sources said Dayan will pre-

sent the proposals to the Israeli

cabinet for consideration.

At last wee i? s three-way
negotiations here, Dayan opposed
any formal rote ?o* observers from
VNTS'l.
But following strong U.S. and

Egyptian pressure, Dayan agreed to

leave the doot open for some modest
UNTSO roie. stibje-r.'. *0 approval by
the Israeli cabinet.

Yesterday, diplomatic sources
said. Vance elaborated on the U.S.

views. The Americans hod earlier

reached agreem?nt with the UN and
the Soviet Uninn to replace the now-
defunct UN Emergency Force
(UNEFI w-ith UNTSO observers. But
Israel had rejected the compromise
form’-da and that set the stage for the

negotiations last week in

Washington.
In addition to the matter of

UNTSO, Vance and D&yan also dis-

cussed oth~r so-called ‘technical"

nape&s of the proposed arrange-

ment, such as site locations for the

ocacekeeping unit?.

Joining Dayan at yesterday’s

meeting was Ambassador Ephraim
Evron. UN Ambassador Yehuda
Blum and embassy minister

Ta’ocov Nechushtan. Vance was ac-

companied by Assistant Secretary

Harold Saunders and other U.S. of-

ficials
. .

Tomorrow. Dayan is scheduled to

address the UN General Assembly

before returning home to Jerusalem.

By MARK SEGAL
Post Political Correspondent

TEL A VtV— Heads of the opposition

yesterday found themselves obliged

to defend the government against ac-

cusations levelled by Rev. Jesse
Jackson that it was 1 anti-black."

Jackson met with Labour Party-

leaders here.

Jackson charged that the
government's refusal to officially

acept his delegation and that of Rev.
Joseph Lowery reflected “a trend of
rejection of black people in America,
their support and their money."
Jackson put U.S. -Israel relations fo

the perspective of ties between
blacks end Jews in America.
Labour Party chairman Shimon

Feres and Yigai Allon pointed out
thai Israel is full of sympathizers for

the cause oi American blacks, and
that the government's position, with
which Labour disagrees. ce?!a-rJy

has no racist Jvartor.es

-

The iaik about the delegation s
non-reception by the government
was in contrast to the noticeable

presence of the official security
guards who are accompanying the

Jackson delegation during their

visit. Jackson‘3 complaints about
Israel extended far beyond the PLO
issue, embracing positions usually
expounded by its adversaries -

.

Tff* "Black American spokesman
ana hi* colleagues seemed unper-
auodeb by the arguments offered
them by She termer ministers and
cz-zsvesssadors. with their depth of
kn-xviedge reflected by such a ques-
tion as: "Was the Labour party in

power in 1367?"
Jackson harped on his non-

reception by the government, com-
paring it unfavourably to the
welcome hers of former South

JACKSONIDENTIFIES
tOMdinrt from sage li-

the security forces were there only

for his benefit.

On foe Via Dolorosa, Jackson
paused to watch a group of Mexican
pilgrims make their way towards the

Holy Sepulchre chanting with a large

wooden cross on their shoulders. In

the church, Kollek was embraced by
a Greek Orthodox priest who showed
the Jackson party Inside.

On the Temple Mount, Jacksdn
told reporters that "this beautiful

city" was a flashpoint where either

world war o»- world peace could
begin.

"Israel is my nation too. My Lord

?a«' Saviour was bora here. We have
? challenge to live together as
brothers and sisters. We must tilt the
earth towards peace. We can't do it

passively. “ He thanked ’Teddy" for
the reception he had afforded him.
"it does impact on us in a special
way."
At the Western Wall, Jackson

donned a paper kipa and, together
with other Christian clergymen In

his party, placed his hands against
the atones and recited a prayer
aloud. As be prepared to leave the
Old City, he said, "We were sc im-
pressed to see Jew and gentile and
Arab working together and living,

together here in such a state of joy."

JEWISHAIDE
(Continued from page I)

was given instead to - Peace Now.

Lightly shaded area in south-central Sinai was returned to Egypt
yesterday- Heavy shading represents territory returned earlier.
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to India; Bangkok, Hong-Hong,
Japan.
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(Continued from page l>

ficer. declaring her Intention not to

report if summoned,
report if summoned to protest

against exemption of religious

women from army service.

On Monday, Samai MJchaJ Techor,

20, of Tel Aviv, announced her
refusal to obey a summons to her
reserve unit.

Techor sold she felt hurt and dis-

criminated against, because after
serving for two years in the army,
she must now serve in the reserves,
while self-declared religious women
arc exempt from all military and

national service.

Techor charged the government
with selling its moral values for the
price of a coalition. She stressed that
her refusal to serve on reserve duty
was for reasons of conscience, and
because the women's draft law is op-
posed to the principles of the
Declaration of Independence, which
promises sexual, racial and religious

equality.

The Organization far Equal
National Service is planning a
protest demonstration outside the
Defence Ministry in Tel Aviv today,
spokeswoman Tzipi Benesh told The
Punt yesterday.

which requested a meeting very late -

"I have no proof that this was in-

tentional. Tbe Jackson group could
not be more disorganized. But I am
sure that if JackBon had a choice, be
would prefer Peace Now because of
its anti-government stance.'
Mallei told The Post that “already

on the plane, en route to Israel" it

emerged that Jackson had one
overriding interest — his own •

political gain. “He was out to build a
power base for himself and was
steeped in his own rhetoric. ’’

The first clash occurred as soon as
the .plane landed. Blazer told the
press !n the VIP lounge of Ben-
Gurion Airport of the Sudanese trade
in black slaves from Ethiopia, many
of them Fa 1ashes. He spoke of the
oppression of the black Jews of-

Ethiopia. Jackson did not react in

the presence of reporters but later

reproached Blazer for "raising ex-

traneous issues" which have nothing
to do with hfs visit.

Jackson and other members of his

party also told The Post of their

anger at the press conference Blazer
gave at the airport without holding

any official position in the group.
Mallei says Jackson “has five or

six sentences written down which he
recites with a great show of emotion
on every occasion, giving the im-
pression that he is the chosen
representative of the U S. and of the
caucus of American Black con-
gressmen."
Blazer Is certain that the visit to

Israel ” won't change Jackson's
opinions. My aim was to push for

things that would balance the pic-

ture.but Jackson’s people kept tur-

ning things upside down. With great

difficulty I squeezed a visit to Yad
Vashem In," he says.

-Blazer confesses to being "very
unhappy with Jackson’s attitude to .

the PLO," and will not accompany
him to Jordan or Lebanon.
Mallei told The Post he "had no

recourse but to extract myself from
the Jackson delegation. I would not

continue on with him to Cairo, or
elsewhere. I have no wish to em-
barrass myself with someone seek-
ing only his own selfish personal
gain."
Jackson told The Post that neither

Biazer nor Mallei had planned to go
on to Jordan or Lebanon, so they
could hardly claim to be dropping
out now.
The reaction in FOJ AC to

Jackson's no-talk policy was bitter.

"It is obvious that'Jackson is not In-

terested in Jews from Arab coun-
tries and that he is insensitive to
their suffet*ing. He is riding the PLO
bandwagon, hepas li would take him
to e political caraer and ue doesn’t
care if ho rune Jew down in the
process," WCJAC chairman
Mordechai Sen-Forar told The Poet
last night.

Ben-Gurion University president
Yosef Tekoah said yesterday that a
meeting scheduled with Jackson was
cancelled by the latter because of "a
change in plana.'' Tekoah said that

the meeting had beer, arranged
before Rosh Has bana at the in-

itiative of the Jackson delegation.

"But Instead of coming to our un-

iversity. Rev. Jackson decided to

visit Bir Zeit University, in

Ramallah. or at least meet with its

students." he commented.
Tekoah noted that this cancella-

tion Is one of several missed
engagements on the part of the

American black leader, including a
tetc-a-tetc .with Lebanese Christian

leader Major Sa’ad Haddad and a
visit to Kiryat Shmona, which has
frequently been under terrorist fire.

By BENNY MORRIS •

Jerusalem Post Reporter

Senior Treasury officials yester-

day charged that meeting the wage
demands of Communications
Ministry employees could Indirectly

„
raise 'the inflation rate by 20 per
cent.

A ministry spokesman rejected
the charge as "outrageous” and said
that meeting tbe wage demands,
which are supported by Com-
munications Minister Yitzhak
Moda’i, would lead to an increase of
only three per cent in the ministry
payroll.

Modal reportedly told newsmen,
on Monday that It was absurd for the

government to fear the “minor"
wage demands of “poor postmen
earning HA,000-TLd,000.

T '

The Treasury responded by
stating that almost no one at the
Communications Ministry earned
less than IL7.500 gross.
Yesterday a Communications

Ministry spokesman told The Post

that "thousands" of Ms ministry

employees, grossed no more than-

"IL6,000-IL7,(KKJ." ModaTs wage
demands on behalf of bis workers
would lead to an increase ofILll.&n-
per .month in the ministry's payroll.

Last week, the Ministerial
Economic Committee rejected
ModaTs requests. On Monday,
though it was on the cabinet’s agen-

- da, the matter was referred to tbe

Cabinet Committee on Wages
{whose composition Is similar tothe
Economic Committee’s).
Treasury officials said that -con-,

ceding to the - Communications
Ministry demands' would lead to

across the board breaching of wage
restraints In various ministries.

The Communications' Ministry
spokesman countered that this is not
necessarily true and that recent
hikes In civil servants! wages have

.

subverted any pay restraints which
still exist.

Arens: GoVt should have
briefed c’tee on U.S. aid bid

Xalandlya schoolgirls outside

tZoom 77)

• African premier John Vorster, argu-
ing that Israel s relations with that
country “represented a threat to
svery black.’*

He was unimpressed by Peres'
pi e a of Israel opposition to
apartheid, bringing Chaim Herzog to
retort: “Why focus just on our
relations with South Africa? What
about your country and black
African states? Why don’t you tell

the Arabs to stop trading with South
Africa and buying their gold? "

Jackson equated Israel’s struggle
for survival with that of the PLO, not
once condemning the PLO ’a tactics.

He deplored what be colled "Israel’s
gag-rule on the U.S. of a no-talk
policy with the PLO which prevented
us protecting our interests with the
OPEC countries."

Peres. Allon and Simeha Dinitz. as
litres -i these involved in
negotiations with Washington is 1976
on the PLG issue, pointed out that
the Americans bad insisted on PLO
acceptance of Security Council
Resolution 242 before the U.S. would
deal with them.

Dinitz said the U.S. at the time
"had reaffirmed existing policy,"
revealing that former secretary of
state Henry Kissinger reiterated to
him three weeks ago that this line
was. a .function . of U.S. Interests.

.

• Allon-and- he-regretted that- "sincere-

1

' do-gooders from abroad offer Arafat
legitimacy without obliging him to

change ftla murderous line by one
lota."

Dinitz also regretted that "you
have beer, glorifying these terrorists
in the U.S.,’* and told Jackson
bluntly: "With all due respectyou do
not represent the totality of U.S.
opinion." bringing the visitor to
protest. "We speak for a clear trend
in America."

Jerusalem Post Staff

The government should have brief-

ed the Knesset Foreign Affairs and
Defence Committee before submit-
ting its current aid request to tbe
U.S., committee chairman Moshe _

Arens complained yesterday.

Arens spoke at a committee ses-

sion called to discuss the political

and economic implications of the aid -

request. He said the .implications

were far-reaching for Israel’s
defence posture.

The loans that Israel is seeking
would increase its indebtedness as
well as the cost of servicing charges,
Arens said. By increasing Israel’s

financial dependence, the loans
would also increase Israel’s political

dependence, be added. Tbe
government’s elementary duty to

the Knesset is to share its intentions

with the responsible parliamentary

committee. Arens said.

Finance Minister Ehrlich, who had
been invited to appear before the
committee, is abroad. The com-
mittee received reports from Bank
of Israel Governor Arson Gafny; the
director-general of the Finance
Ministry, Amiram Sivan, and the
budget director at the ministry,
Eytan Berglass; tbe director-
general of the Defence Ministry.

Yosef Ma'ayan; and the deputy
director-general of the Foreign
Ministry. Honan Bar-On.
Gatny spoke of the gravity of a

worsening' of Israel’s tirade deficit,

saying that the government should
focus its efforts in this area. Sivan
surveyed the implications of Israel's

aid request for Its economy, and
Israel's ability toraise funds abroad,
Berglass discussed the. need to

provide the IDF with modern equip-

ment, and especially in electronics.

Youths held for stealing

pistols from Yad Yashem
Jerusalem Post Reporter

' Three Jerusalem youths were
arrested yesterday in possession of

four Mauser pistols, stolen from the

Partisans' exhibit at Yad Yashem, a
police spokesman has announced. .

On Monday, Jerusalem police

received Information that several

youngsters in the Baylt Vagan dis-

trict were walking around with
pistols.

A police officer yesterday after-

noon accosted one of the youths out-

uide-hlsJwme.and after some prod^
•ding, file 10-year-old revealed two
German-made World Igar H 9mm.
Mauser pistols inside his house.
Investigation by juvenile squad of-

ficers disclosed that two of the boy's
friends, both aged 14. had two more
pistols. Police then went to their

homes and found two more Mausers.

The three youths, all from what
police described as “good homes,”
were arrested and released on ball

during the evening.
The boys said that they bad stolen

.

the guns as a “prank” and to show
off among their friends. .Police say
that they walked around the
neighbourhood with only one of the
guns.
Police are conducting ballistics

tests with the weapons to find out If

they still function.

-If- they do, a police-spokesman.;
said, then the youths could be charge
ed with the theft and Illegal posses-
sion of firearms. Otherwise, the
charges would be limited to theft of
museum objects.
The police said that the parents of

the three youths, all high school
pupils, were "shocked” by the theft.

Halhoui mayor can’t

travel to Jordan
HEBRON (Itim). — Halhoul mayor
Mohammed MHhem has not been
allowed by the military government
to visit Jordan.
Most mayors of large West Bank

towns are at present out of the coun-
try. Some are in Washington at the
human rights and Palestinians con-
ference there, and others are atten-

ding the meeting in Rome on a
similar subject. Nablus mayor
Bassam Shaka was allowed only to
go to Jordan.

Yaron London quitting

*Alei Koteret’ show
Israel Television’s "Alei Koteret"

(Behind the Headlines) will go off
the air next month because producer
Yaron London no longer wants to
host it, the Broadcasting Authority
announced. The authority said that
London wants to quit the show
despite director-general Yosef
Lapld’s requests to stay at the job,
the announcement said.

Tat-Aluf Arye .Biro was ap-
pointed commander of
Territorial Defence and Haga
(Civil Defence)* effective
September 21. He replaces Tat*
Alof Yitzhak Seld, who will pur-
sue advanced studies. Between
1975 and 1977, Biro was com-
mander ol Southern Sinai, and
he was later temporary com-
mander of the SOtb anniversary
events in Jerusalem.

Lawyer sues for leopard’s freedom
TEL AVIV (Itim). — Tel Aviv
lawyer Zvi Sa’ar has applied to tbe
District Court to save the leopard
caught In the Judean desert some
weeks ago from living behind bars
for the rest of its life.

Sa'ar asked the court for a
declarative judgment against the
Fetah Tikva Municipality, which
owns the zoo to which the leopard

was sent, and against the Nature
Reserves Authority. He claimed put-
ting tbe animal in a cage was "an act
of intolerable cruelty and torture
against a defenceless beast," and
demanded that the leopard be
returned to its young cubs in the Ju-
dean Desert.
The Petah Tikva Municipality and

the Nature Reserves Authority have
not yet presented their defence.

HUSSEIN: UN-LED TALKS
(Coottooed tram page 1)

fluence In achieving a just
settlement... as long as its policy is

committed to supporting Israel by
all political and material means and
by supplying armaments."
He said Israel's autonomy plan-

was unacceptable.
"The only true equation for a just

settlement is one of complete
withdrawal from all the occupied
territories, according to a clear
timetable, coupled .with Palestinian
self-determination, against a com-
mitment to mutual peace and-
sccurlty."

Hussein went on to describe Ms
view of Jordan's relationship With
the West Bank:
"In 1950, Jordan entered Into a

voluntary union with the West Bank
In order to protect the people and the
land as well as out of conviction that
Jordan shared with the West Bar* a
common destiny and a brotherly
obligation.

“Oa 24 April. 2930, the joint Jorda-
nian parliament, in taking Its

historic decision on unity, did. not
neglect to record Jordan’s unwaver-
ing stand towards the historic rights
of the Palestinians," he said.

ft
a 1

Bomb in Jerusalem
Jerusalem Post Reporter

A small bomb exploded yesterday
evening In a downtown Jerusalem
coffee shop causing no Injuries and
negligible damage.
At 6:10 p.m. a small charge,

hidden in a brief case, exploded fn

the Rondo cafe on King George
Street, opposite the Tirat Batsheva
Hotel.

To Prof. Marc Biran and Family

Our sincere condolences on the death ofyour
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NEWS
To protest government inacti

Mayors will halt dty
services from Oct. 15

l^iLAN EL8NEK
Junsalem Post Reporter

TEL AVIV. — An emergency
meeting of some BO mayors and
beads of local councils decided here
yesterday to strike municipal ser-
vices throughout the country star-
tingon October IB.

The decision, which Is binding on
all municipalities and local councils.
Is In protest against the
government's failure to solve the
local authorities* financial crisis or
to provide them with emergency
funds tosave them from bankruptcy.
An action committee of nine

mayors was elected, headed by Dov
Tavori of Petah Tikva and Including
representatives of Tel Aviv and
Jerusalem. It will decide which ser-
vices will be halted and will coor-
dinate, action. . .

Among the services almost certain
to be stopped are garbage collection,
street and school cleaning, school
meals and daycare centres. In addi-
tion, the municipalities will not pay
their WHfl for water or electricity, or
for telephone or fire-fighting ser-
vices, and they will cease payments
to the religious councils which,
among other things, operate
slaughterhouses.
The decision came at the end of a

stormy debate during which several
participants urged that action begin
immediately. Elad Peled, deputy
mayor of Jerusalem, declared that
the city was bankrupt and would stop
providing services next week. He

.
said that the city would be unable to
pay its workers their salaries tw«
month.
Nasereth Mayor Tawfik Zayyad
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MKs meet Palestinians in Rome

PLO will talk to Israel

if it gets piece of land

An Apartment

said that salaries In his town have
not been paid since June.

It was decided In the end that
September salaries to municipal
workers would be paid. Those
municipalities without the necessary
funds were authorized to take loons
to pay their workers.

.
However,

municipal workers will be informed
that no salaries will be paid at the
end of October, and all municipal
buildings throughout the country will
be closed from October IS.

A good part of the discussion was
devoted to educational problems,
with mayor after mayor declaring
that a double shift was inevitable nest
year owing to the Education
Ministry's failure to transfer school
construction funds to ' the
municipalities.
Beeraheba Mayor Ellahu Nawi

proposed that the municipalities in-

form the Ministry of Interior and the
public that they could no longer be
responsible for education. ' It was
decided to seek an urgent meeting

i

with Education Minister Zevulun
Hammer to discuss the situation.

All speakers stressed that the deci-
sion to take militant action — which
seems certain to cause large-scale
dislocation and discomfort In the
cities, and real hardship to families
who depend on .municipal salaries—
was taken as a last resort.
“We have met with all the relevant

ministers and Knesset committees
and the result has been zero," said
Zvi Zilker. mayor of Ashdod and ac-
ting chairman of the Union of Local
Authorities.
“Now we have been forced to take

drastic action, and the chief victim
wyi be the public.''

Knesset Speaker Yitzhak Shamir is followed by OC Central Com-
mand Moshe Levy yesterday daring a tour of a Jordan Rift army
emplacement bunker. (Zoom 771

Malmillian fit for crucial

soccer match against Spain

ROME. — A senior official of the

,
Palestinian Liberation Organization
said yesterday the PLO could begin
talks with Israel If it were given a
parcel of land as an independent
state.

Ahmed Sudky al-Dajani, responsi-
ble for PLO public relations in
Europe, told a conference on Palesti-
nian rights that the FLO was ready
to create a state In a part of what
was formerly Palestine.

In what was Interpreted as a slight
modification of thePLO'a traditional
hardline policy, he said the organiza-
tion would be ready to talk with
Israel "the morning' after" it took
possession of a small parcel of-

territory.

Asked If that would mean recogni-
tion of Israel, he replied: “Obviously
It implies something of the. sort.”
The three-day Rome conference,

sponsored by six of Italy's major
political parties, opened with the
appearance of PLO Executive Com-
mittee member Dajani and Shell MK
Url Avnery. MK Tawfiq Toubi
(Rak&h) also is attending the
meeting.
PLO "foreign minister" Farouk

Kaddouml had been scheduled to at-

tend the conference but cancelled his
appearance at the last moment, as

1

did Dr. Nahum Goldmaim

.

Former Treasury director-general
Ya'acov Amon and two professors
from the Hebrew University are also
attending the conference as member
of the Israeli delegation.
Avnery, who has met Palestinian

leaders in the past, spoke for his

delegation in calling on the
Palestinians to coll a six-month
moratorium on terrorist attacks in
side Israel,

Dajani promptly rejected the
. proposal and repeated long-standing
..PLO demands that Israel withdraw
immediately from all territories x
cupied in the 1967 Middle East war.
But observers hers noted that Da-

j&ni's- sppeech, though it contained
some virulent accusations against
Israel — including the charges that
Israel used biological warfare in

Lebanon — was milder In tone than
any preceding PLO speech.
Referring to the PLO constitution

he said, "We don't want the destruc-
tion of any state; we have expressed
our readiness to live with all Jews In
peace in Israel."

He referred to Foreign Minister
Moshe Dayan's visit "to some of our
personalities in the occupied
territories," adding, "We appreciate
Jewish efforts at dialogue.”
Despite conflicting official

statements by the FLO and Israeli
delegations, the two groups met
privately in what they later describ-
ed as cordial and frank talks.
Members of the Israeli delegation

said nothing concrete had been
achieved In the private meetings,
but that the very fact they were held
could, be *viewed as positive.

PLO delegation' officials said the
private talks had allowed them to
make distinctions between the
Israeli government and what they
called the Israeli "peace camp."
l Reuter, UPI, JTA)
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Ministry moves to ensure payroll
Jerusalem Post Reporter

The Education Ministry is filing

- tor a labour court Injunction to end
sanctions by 150 employees hi the
payroll department which threaten'

' paymemt of salaries to 40,000
' teachers on October 1.

The ministry spokesman made the
announcement yesterday, adding
that the ministry has arranged for
advances to be* paid to the teachers
until the salaries come through.
The payroll department

employees have been complaining
about manpower shortages for the
past year and a half. Ministry
Director-General Ellezer ShmueU

has tried to obtain Civil Service
Commission approval for more
positions, but the request was re-'

jected for lack pf funds. Last week
the commission approved the crea-
tion of 20 'new positions, but they

i

have not been filled yet.
Shmueli told The -Jerusalem Post

that, the employees'. actually want
pay advances. Their pay is verylow,

i
"like that ofmost ciril servants,” he
said.

The Civil Service Commission has
refused to approve Advances,
because. it would create a precedent
for other government payroll
employees.

Jaffa’s /meals-on-wheels’ defended
Jerusalem Post Reporter

TEL AVIV. — The municipality
yesterday rejected press reports
that dozens of elderly Jaffa citizens

are starving because food sent them
to.a,*'n»eaki*oi*rWheela" ,*cb££9eiJa

uneatable: ;; -.v> . !ig. J.-*..,

The . reports said the food was
wrapped in cigarette paper which
gave it a bad smell and taste. They
claimed that some of the pensioners
complained of feeling unwell after

eating it.

The food is paid for by the

municipality, provided by a private

firm and distributed to some 400
elderly residents by the Jaffa

. welfare office.

City welfare department deputy
head. Benzlon Yehuda! said the
charges' are^groundless;’ Thft "ffi-fei

pro^dlhgtt^food'alaoteltenffor att-

unes. he added.
Yehudai also denied charges that

therewasno one in charge ofsupply-
ing hot meals to the elderly. The
welfare office In Jaffa has been tak
tag care of the meals for a long time,
he said.

No ‘secret records’ for first-graders

By BENNY MORRIS
Jerusalem Post Reporter

Reacting to criticism of the
“secret record card" maintained for
every 'child in the school system,
Education Ministry Director-
General Ellezer ShmueU on Monday
instructed the Pedagogical
SecndAclat not to open such files for
this year’s first-graders.

Objections have been raised that
the card enables “ unqualified' 1

teachers to enter personal
evaluations about pupils which may
be unwarranted and harmful to their

later school career.
A record card is opened for each

pupil when he enters first grade, and
It accompanies him until he com-
pletes secondary school. Until now,
various teachers, have been .per-

mitted to enter their assessments of

the pupil’s intellectual ability on the 1

record card.
The Pedagogical Secretariat is

now considering whether a new type
of record card should be Introduced,
on which marks rather than
"assessments" would be recorded,

or whether the record card should be
dispensed with altogether.

Legal to resist improper police entry

The Supreme Court has upheld the

principle of a citizen's right to for-

cibly resist police who break Into a
house without properly identifying

themselves.
. A. majority of justices ruled that

police acted Illegally ta rushing unin-
vited Into a house where a suspect
was thought to have been, even
though they had a search warrant.
Dressed ta civilian clothes, they
entered after' luring the apartment \

owner out by turning off his gas after

their knocks on the door had brought
no response.

The apartment's occupants
resisted, and were charged with

assaulting police on duty. The
District Court convicted them only of

assault, but the Supr.eme Court
cleared them of this as well, accep-

ting their contentions of self-defence.

fltim)

By PAUL KOHN
Post Sports Reporter •

TEL AVIV. — Url Malmillian passed
a final fitness test at yesterday's

• 'training session and will play a key
midfield role on the Israel soccer
team that faces Spain In a crucial
Olympic qualifying game today.
Kick-off at the Raznat Gan stadium
will be at 5 p.m.

Israel will be at- its strongest in

midfield with Malmillian, Danny
Neuman and- Yitzhak Shum. The at-

tack team remains the same as ta re-

cent years: Gideon Damti. Vicky
Peretz and Benny Tabak, but
against the trio’s each of flair may

- prove Israel’s weakness an am-
bitious, young Spanish team.

Shiamo Klrat returns to the right
flank of the defence, with Aviv

. Yerushaimy of Tel Aviv Maccabi
. chosen to fill in for Avi Cbhen as
sweeper. National team coach
Emanuel Sheffer has again Ignored

. Kfar Sava Hapoel's Noah Einstein at
left back, choosing Beersheba
Hapoel’s Ya'acov Cohen ‘Instead.
Sheffer has also passed over the two
in-form strikers,.Oded Machness of

,-Netanya Maccabi and Moshe
,
Schweitzer of Tel Aviv Maccabi. .

Sheffer said yesterday after the
team's final workout, “we shall be
playing the best IX that we can field,

and each man will play his heart out
i$ this game."

West Bank workers
to be counted
The Employment Service is to

carry out a census of workers from
the administered territories who
found jobs within the Green Line
without going through labour ex-

changes.
The director-general of the

Employment Service, Baruch
Hflklal. said the latest estimates of -

the numbers of such unorganized
workers range from 10,000 to 20,000,

with a seasonal peak of 30,000. A
large proportion of these workers
are employed ta the construction In-

dustry.
Some 50,000 people from the

territories work ta Israel In. jobs

found through labour "exchanges.

COMPENSATION. — The
Beersheba District Court yesterday
-awarded a 29-year-old Gedera resi-

dent ILO.lm. as compensation after
a 1975 road accident near his town
crippled him for life.

FINE.— Sderot resident Moshe Ben-
Meir was fined IL8.000 and given an
eight-month suspended sentence In

Ashk elon Magistrate’s Court for con-
necting his house to the electricity
network after the electric company
had cut ‘off service for non-payment
of bills.

The Spaniards will field several
first team players of Spain's top
clubs, like Navajas, the Real Madrid
stopper, Portugal, the Real Madrid
midfield player and Atletico Madrid
forwards Rubio and Marcos.

Spain's coach Jose Santamaria, in
his heyday a famous Real Madrid
stopper, said he would name his
team only just before kick-off from
the 16 players here, but missing will
be Kanito of Barcelona, who scored
Spain's late equalizer against Israel
in Spain last May, and the dangerous
Carasco, who is ta the army.
Horst Brumier of Austria will

referee the match.
Belgium has already assured itself

a place in the .second round of the
Olympic qualifying games, and
another will be taken by either Spain
or Israel. A win for Israel is essential

today If It Is to goto a place In the
next stage of the competition.

Jerusalem Post Reporter

TEL AVIV. — The Emek Hefer
Regional Council and 'the Water
Commission splashed through
another round ta the dispute over
purified sewage water yesterday —
after The Jerusalem Post revealed
that the dispute causes the waste of 5
million cubic metres of water every
year.
Water Commissioner Meir Ben-

Meir told the The Post that he is will-

ing to give the Emek Hefer settlers
purified water free ofcharge untilan
agreement on water supply is com-
pleted — provided they pay for the
development work to connect their
settlements to the purification pro-
ject during that period.
The council is concerned about

how much fresh water it will have to
give up in return for purified water.
Ben-Meir said yesterday, "We can
argue about that afterwards."
' But Amos Degani, head of the

regional cbuncil, said yesterday that
the settlers are being asked to ex-

change fresh for purified water,
metre for metre — gaining nothing
ta their allocation.

Degani said the Ben-Meir proposal
made to The Post was "aOsurd".
The development work which would
have cost IL20m. two years ago
would now cost "more than twice
that sum," he said.

"I'll wait until the coming elec-

tions. We'll have a change ta govern-
ment and a new water com-
missioner." said Degani, a former
Labour member of Knesset.

SOVIET MAIL. — The U.S. House of

Representatives unanimously ap-

proved a resolution yesterday, ac-

cusing the Soviet Union of
systematically falling to deliver U.S'.

mail to Jews, members of other
minorities, scientists and cultural

figures ta that country.

Jewish resident,

believer in Jesus,

fights expulsion
A Jewish American woman who

says that she believes in Jesus as the
saviour of the Jews has applied for a
court order to prevent the Interior

Ministry from expelling her from the
country.
Eileen Dorflinger, who came to

Israel in 1976, said abe believes she
can contribute to the country as a
social worker. She was a temporary
resident, but when she applied for
citizenship under the Law of Return,
the ministry rejected her applica-
tion, and the High Court upheld that
decision.

She then applied for permanent or
extended temporary resident status.

That application was also rejected
and she was instructed to leave the
country by September 22, 1979.

Dorflinger says the ministry's
decision is based on the argument
that she Is a ‘danger' to the country.
But she said she has spoken on
hehalf of Israel in dozens of coun-
tries and collected $50,000 — efforts

for which she received a warm letter

of thanks from the prime minister,
she said. (Itim)

Yad Vashem honours

22 Polish citizens

Twenty-two Polish citizens who
saved the lives of Jews during World
War II were honoured by Tad
Vashem in a ceremony ta Warsaw on
September 21, a spokesman for the
institution announced yesterday.

They received certificates and
medallions from Yad Vashem chair-

man Yitzhak Arad. Ministers of the
Polish government were among the
participants in the ceremony, which
was held under the auspices of the
Association of Fighters for Freedom
and -Democracy .

The ceremony was the second to
be held in Poland ta the past year.

Golan water polluted
The Health Ministry has ordered

that Birket Ram ta the northern
Golan cease to be used as a source of

drinking water, after Its waters were
found to be polluted.
Alternative water sources have

been arranged for residents of the
area.
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Police plants catch road offenders
" ^ B* MICHAL YUDELMAN

' A Jerusalem policewomen who

Rsnorter took a taxi from Jerusalem to Tel
JeraMtom

; Avlv ye8terday got out at the central
TEL AVIV. — Two

, bus station and charged the driver
yeaterday gave a Dan bus

Swlth speeding, changing Janes

J^o^ipalUnt. ,md hogging the

*t°P
Rav-Pftfcad Mekashe Itadad. head

*Thetwo^wer e plainclothes, of the Yarkon traffic bureau, told

policemen in the Ywkon District The Post yesterday thaUtace they

campaign against began the operation, 1,578 drivers

ICe the Bureau had been ticketed for illegal turns,

STm-M aad i.44» tor drivin, th™**. ™d

“C ooe officer to the hu«au «dd
to.the Bat thet pederfriene are coneldwed Uu

Tini iii in im i, tnid The Jerusalem most common cause of traffic ac-

driver^dd teSdo't cWen£ The hjrnau taa charged

»

»
zfamaT because the “switch, is in a pedestrians with traffic violations,

can’t reach It" The number of serous road ac;

School road safety course ready

jfernuiem Post Reporter
to

About . 1,000 kindergartens will
centres ta special day-

.sDoakeceive **trafflc toys" to teach.
to be held twice ye

wnrectroadbehaviour. elaM
. The Education ^Ministry's new — Tecftnion's

*ssv^-%sr^z S3-
froduoed. into kindergartens and *11
**»tato«h« coming «•

ffHnseotativos of tKc Transport schools to Jhe. middle

the poUeei.The. y
c“„e. whl

? *asgag<5^ JESuS
National will be supplemented

flggT 1

- additional courses for

win and for junior high sd

receive instruction on road safety

procedures to their local community
centres In special day-long seminars

to be held twice yearly for each

class.
_

The Technion's Transport
Research Institute U currently

preparing course material on road

procedures for. 11th and 12th'

graders. A road safety simulator,

with! 20 positions; is .being prepared

and will . be introduced into some

schools to the. middle of the current

school year. ' '

The course, which cost the

ministry some XLl8.5zn. to prepare,

will be supplemented next year]by
additional courses for -fifth-graders

and for junior high school -pupils.

cidents in the Yarkon District

dropped from 60 to August to 50 this

month, and the number of persons,

-killed in these accidents dropped

from 11 in. August to three this

month, Hadad said.

A system of speedy trials, initiated

by the Yarkon, bureau, has put 377

drivers on trial within two or three
days of the violations.

Hadad urged the Ministries of

Transport, Justice and Interior to es-

- tablish a systematic policy to reduce
traffic accidents. He suggested com-
pulsory defensive-driving courses

for every driver.

Although traffic accidents kill

more people in Israel than do wars
and crime, the problem is not given

priority ta resources and personnel,

Hadad complained;The courts delay

the trials of traffic violators and let

them off with light fines, he said.

And local authorities often reject or

delay implementing police
recommendations for traffic lights

and other signs at dangerous in-

tersections, he added.

Soldier dies suddenly

after Sliest.pains

ASHKELON (Itim). —• A soldier,

Avraharo Maman, 21, died yester-

day shortly after appearing at the

local hospital here complaining of

chest pains.
Police have ordered an autopsy on

the dead youth, who came from
Ashkeloh’s Afiridar quarter.

Special Campaign for Depositors
inthe"Matmon Ad 120" Savings Plan.

C N
Special Campaign for Depositors in the “Matmon Ad
120” Savings Plan.

This holiday season^ we’re introducing a special

campaign to encourage new deposits in the popular
“Matmon Ad 120” plan.

From now through September 1979, we’re
giving away increased grants of 25% (instead of the

usual 14%).

Details at all branches of Bank Hapoalim,,

American-lsrael Bank, Israel Continental Bank, Bank
Ein-Hai, and Bank Massad.Matmon Ad 120 ".

Bank Hapoalim6
M



Reports say Bokassa
stored human flesh
ABIDJAN, Ivory Coast. — Former
“emperor” Jean Bede] Bokassa of

Central Africa settled into a seclud-

ed exile yesterday as reports from
his homeland alleged that he kept
-human flesh in a palace freezer for

his personal consumption.
The man sometimes referred to as

"the French-speaking Idl Amin" and
"the Butcher of Bangui", was
granted political asylum on Monday
in the Ivory Coast, a West African

nation that has provided homes for

several other toppled dictators.

According to French journalists,

four mutilated bodies were found in

refrigerators at a villa in Central

Africa owned by Bokassa. Several

witnesses told the journalists they
had been destined for Bokassa's per-

sonal consumption.
The witnesses said many people in

Central Africa knew Bokassa ate

human flesh, hut were afraid to dis-

close the Information lest they be

thrown in jail, killed, or even eaten
themselves.
Although the official radio in Cen-

tral Africa claimed four severed
heads had been found at Bokassa's
villa, the government has Issued no
further statements. Other sources in
Central Africa discounted the
reports that Bokassa practised can-
nibalism.
Bokassa was overthrown by David

Dacko In a coup last Thursday.
In Johannesburg yesterday,

government and business leaders
hailed. Dacko'a surprise announce-
ment that Ms Central African
Republic is ready to establish
diplomatic links with South Africa.

"Yes, we heartily welcome this,"

said Foreign Minister Pik Botha.
"Cooperation between countries of

Africa is necessary for promoting
stability and a better understanding
of each other's problems," he said.

|

(UPI, Reuter) i

Spanish violence keeps PM home
MADRID (UPI). — Premier Adolfo
Suarez called off visits to Central
America and Washington yesterday
as terrorist assassinations gave
Spanish democracy Its toughest test
since the death of Gen. Francisco
Franco four years ago.
Announcing the surprise postpone-

ment only 24 hours before Suarez
was to fly to Costa Rica, first stop on
a four-nation tour, the premier's of-

fice gave no reason for the decision
to stay at home.

Sources close to Suarez, however,
said he had postponed his trip — and
a meeting with U.S. President Jim-
my Carter — to show his concern
over political violence that has taken
108 lives this year.

The postponement came only
hours after the Basque separatist
guerrillas of ETA threatened the

armed forces and their commander-
in-chief. King Juan Carlos, with
"new and more punishing strikes."

Union rights for S. African blacks
JOHANNESBURG (Reuter). —
South Africa, in a reversal of labour
policy, announced yesterday that all

the country's black workers would
be granted trade union rights.

Manpower Minister Fanie Botha
told on employment and manpower
conference that all workers. In-

cluding citizens of the three lndepen-

3 dead in Pakistan
election violence
ISLAMABAD (Reuter). — Three
people Were killed and more than 20

Injured in Pakistan yesterdayduring
the country's first elections since the
Imposition of military rule more
than two years ago.
Two of the killings were in Karachi

and one In Hyderabad, police said,

adding that other clashes between
supporters of rival candidates took

place throughout Sind province. An
unknown number of people were
arrested.

EISENHOWER. — Mamie
Eisenhower. 82, widow of former

U.S. President Dwight Elsenhower,

was rushed 90 kilometres from her

Gettysburg, Pennsylvania, farm to

Walter Reed Hospital in Washington
yesterday, apparently suffering

from a stroke.

dent homelands and other non-

independent homelands, would be
aHowed to register as trade union
members.
Botha said that only foreign con-

tract workers who were expected to

return to their countries of origin
when their Jobs ended would be

• denied union membership.

Kenya poll next month
NAIROBI (UPI). — Kenya's parlia-

ment was dissolved yesterday,
clearing the way for the African
nation's regular elections in Oc-
tober.
President Daniel Arap Mol an-

nounced the dissolution, saying there
would be a three-week campaign
period.

Kenya has held national elections
every five years since 1964 — the
year after it gained independence.
All candidates for election will be
members of the country's sole party,

the ruling Kenya African National
Union.

PREGNANT. — More than nine out
- of every 10 Kenyan women universi-

ty students who live off-campus
become pregnant before they finish

their studies, a leading Kenyan
educator said yesterday.

Starving Cambodian children fill a hospital ward SO km. west of

Phnom Penh. telephoto)

UN official sees widespread

starvation in Cambodia
BANGKOK (Reuter). — A UN of-

ficial who went into famine-striker
northwestern Cambodia last week
says about 80 per cent of the children

he saw were starving.

The official of the United Nations
Children's Fund (UNICEF) said in

an interview that there was obvious-
ly a very high infant mortality rate
in the area, which is also rife with
malaria.

"The first thing that strikes you is

that there are few pregnant women,
there are few mothers around, and
tew infants, said the man. who
declined to he named.
His description of starvation and

disease was a rare eye-witness ac-

count of conditions in northwestern
Cambodia which borders eastern
Thailand.

The official said he saw between
8.000 and 9,000 Cambodians during
his two-day trip, adding: “I have
worked for the UN for 17 years and
have hardly seenOiteny group In
greater need of food assistance than
this group." v
He was one of a three-man team

from UNICEF and the International
Committee of the Red Cross which
went into Cambodia to deliver 860
kg. of food and medicine, provoking
an angry protest from the
Vietnamese-backed administration
in Phnom Penh.
But relief agency sources said on

Monday the two organizations —
whose representatives are at present
in Phnom Penh negotiating for a
massive relief programme — would
continue to send aid to sick and star-

ving people in Cambodia.

Ugandan prince wants ‘fair’ poll
NAIROBI (UPI). Prince Ronnie
Mutebi, 24, son of the late Ab&ka
( ruler) of Uganda who was known as
"King Freddie,” yesterday called on
Ugandan President Godfrey Binalsa
to hold free and fair elections to test

his popularity.
Mutebi. currently a law student in

London, but vacationing in Nairobi,
told reporters: "1 think it is tragic

and sad that a nation that has Just
emerged from eight years of
murders — brutal murders, tyranny
and suppression of human rights —
should still not be heading towards a
time of peace, tranquillity and
stability."

Asked If he thought the Binalsa
government whs popular, he said It

was very difficult to gauge. “The
only way to find out is by holding
elections," he said.

Mutebi denied a report in a Ugan-
da publication. "Weekly Topic,” that
he. had attended a political meeting
in Nairobi recently with former
president Yusuf Lule and his sup-
porters. He said he had sesn Lule
both in Nairobi and London.

The prince added: "I have known
him since I was three years old, but
the very Idea that I took part in a
political meeting is nothing but sheer
fantasy. It only shows up the
paranoia and confusion of certain
people inside the Uganda ad-
ministration.”

ISComputers Ltd. p.o.b. 5390, Haifa

Notice of the Annual
General Meeting of

Shareholders
Notice is hereby given that the Annual General Meeting of Shareholders of the

company will be held at the registered offices of the company, at the Advanced
Technology Center, Haifa, on October 10, 1979, at 5 p.m., the agenda being as

follows:

1. Directors report.

2. Approval of the company’s financial reports as at March 31, 1979.

3. Declaration of 12% cash dividend and 40% stock dividend on all the issued
share capital.

4. Appointment of auditors.

5. Appointment of directors.

6. Sundry.

Any shareholder unable to attend the meeting is entitled to nominate a proxy
by written notice, provided it is received at our registered office 48 hours before
the time set for the meeting.

The financial reports can be obtained at. the office of the company’s Secretary.

For and on behalf of the Board of Directors

S. ZUR
Company Secretary

Iran clergy

presses purge

of oil chief

NEWS IN BRIEF

TEHERAN. — A crisis at the heart
of the Iranian economy intensified

yesterday with the ruling Islamic

clergy stepping up demands for a
purge of the oil industry's chief ex-

ecutive.

The man under attack is Hassan
Nazih, controversial head of the

National Iranian Oil Company
(NIOC).
His supporters - predict distur-

bances If Nazih Is removed as com-,
p&ny chairman.
But the clergyman appointed to In-

vestigate the country’s most Impor-
tant Industry said a large number of

workers in the oil, gas and
petrochemical enterprises oppose
Nazih.

Shah&b Uddin Eshraghi. son-in-

law of Ayatollah Khomeini, the unof-

ficial head of state, was quoted as

blaming all the industry's problems
on the NIOC chairman.
Iran's economy depends almost

entirely on oil revenues, and the dis-

pute over Nazih emerged only a few
‘weeks before negotiations are due to
start with International oil com-
panies over new long-term export
contracts.

Nazih returned to his office yester-

day, apparently to prevent further

industrial action by employees back-
ing h(m in the dispute.
Workers at NIOC headquarters

stopped work on Monday to hold a
m^eitSgl in support of Nazih and to’

rej^cfsThy outside interference in the

corporation's affairs, according to

the chief NIOC spokesman.

But the clergy yesterday kept up
its pressure on Nazih, a prominent
lawyer and human rights cam-
paigner before he was named oil

chief immediately alter the
February revolution.

In other developments, Kurdish In-

surgents attacked the radio station -

in the town of Qasr e-Shlrln, near the
border with Iraq. Hermanshah
Radio reported yesterday.

Some 30 rebels clashed for more
than two hours on Monday night with
Islamic revolutionary guardsmen,
firing rocket grenades and Russian-
made automatic weapons. The radio
said there were some wounded on

the rebel side, but it reported no
casualties.
The attack came as army units of

the Iranian forces were put on alert

at six points along Iran's borders
with Iraq and Turkey.

Kuwaiti authorities meanwhile
seized the passport of the local

representative of Khomeini, the

newspaper "Al-Qabas" said yester-

day.
The newspaper said the passports

of the representative. Abbas al-

Mahrl, and a number of other
Iranians had been taken because of

alleged political activities.

Tran was also attacked by another
Kuwaiti newspaper, **A1-Ral al-

Aam," which accused it of striving

to establish "an empire through
Islam arid to rob the Arabs of their

religion."

Iran la trying to get the Arabs to

tear themselves apart by fomenting
trouble between Shi'ites and Sunnis,

the paper added. *
"We confess we were deceived by

the Iranian revolution. We were in-

nocents who believed false political

slogans and this has been a deep
spiritual shock for us,” the paper
added. (Reuter, AP, UPI).

Sicilian judge slain

PALERMO (Reuter). — A Sicilian

Judge who had dedicated his life to

putting Mafia killers behind bars

was shot dead here yesterday with

his bodyguard- .

Judge Cesare Terranova, 68, and

his police sergeant bodyguard Lenin

Maneuso, 37, wcrt Shot outside the

judge's home by two- suspected

Mafia killers as they were about to

drive off to work.

IRA bombs injure 12

USBOrN, Northern Ireland (UPI).

— Twelve people, .including two
policewomen and an 88-year-old

woman, were injured yesterday In a
series of three bomb explosions at a
crowded market area less than a

kilometre from the British Army’s
headquarters In Northern Ireland.

The Irish Republican Army claim-

ed responsibility for the explosions

and said they were part of its “con-

tinuing economic war to force a
British withdrawal from Northern

Ireland.”

Ammo found in Rome
ROME (AP). — Police reported
yesterday .file arrest of two men and
a woman In an apartment filled with

'

ammunition located in the same
Roman area where a Red Brigades
leader was seriously wounded in a
shootout on Monday.
The arrest, of the three, whose

names were not given, took place
during searches carried out for a
man who escaped during the
shootout with police. Police charged
them with illegal arms possession.
^Meanwhile the condition of the

tied Brigades leader, Prospero
Gallinari, injured in the shootout,

was slightly improved but still

critical, hospital officials said.

Yugoslavs publish

banned writings

BELGRADE (UPI) — A group of

dissident Belgrade writers yester-

day put out the first issue of what
they hope will be a literary quarterly

devoted to publishing works by bann-

ed authors in the original Serbo-

Croat. ,

,

Four contributors appeared in the

first issue: Momcile Selic, Dragoljub
Ignatovic. Mihajlo Milhajlov, and
Milovan DJilas.
"The magazine will be like a

magazine of literary works,” said

Djllas, who brought copies of the

magazine to Western ‘reporters.

"Many of the works have already
been published in English-speaking
countries or elsewhere abroad but

none have been published here,” be
said. “We are protesting the ban
here on some authors.”

Animals to be flown
from Rome to Africa
LONDON (Reuter) .—The suhrlvors

of an ill-fated consignment of zebras
and antelopes stranded at Rome air-

port were due to be flown back to

South Africa yesterday, a British
Cargo'-Airlines -spokesman- said.-

About half of the 40 animals have
died, apparently due to overcrowd-

ing. They have been in the plane for
nearly three weeks.

Italian authorities had refused to

issue a landing permit for the
animals, which were destined for the
Naples zoo. The authorities said the
animals' health document failed to

certify that the animals had been
caught in a disease-free area of
Africa.

Boxer Norton retires

SAN DIEGO (UPI). — Grief-
stricken by the death of his
manager. Ken Norton has hung up
his boxing gloves, ending a career
highlighted by his jaw-breaking vic-

tory over MuhammadAfi In 19718and
a brief reign ar heavyweight cham-
pion of the World Boxing Council.

Norton's manager, Robert Biron,

67, died on Sunday night at his home
in Rancho Santa Fe. He never

. recovered from surgery tor a brain

tumour last December.

ABC-TV bids highest

for *84' Olympics

LOS ANGELES (UPI). — ABC has

made the highest bid for the televi-

sion rights to the 198i Olympic
games but has not yet nailed down
the contract. "The Los Angeles

Times” reported yesterday.

Spokesmen for the network and
the Organizing Committee denied a
report out of New York Monday that

ABC bad won the bidding for the

rights with an offer of more than

8200m.
"There is no conclusion to the

television negotiations." one
spokesman said.

The International Olympic Com-
mittee, which gets a share of the

money and must approve the con-

tract, may push for more than ABC
has offered, “The Times” said.

13 more killed in

Turkey political clashes

ISTANBUL. (UPI). — Thirteen peo-

ple were killed on Monday night in

clashes involving political ex-
tremists In scattered regions of

Turkey, police reported yesterday.

A spokesman said seven of the

deaths occurred in Istanbul and one
each in the provincial towns of

Kanina. Antalya. DenizlJ, Malatya,

Kayseri and Usafc.

The deaths brought to 2.193 the

number killed in political clashes In-

volving right- and left-wing ex-

tremists, in various parts of Turkey
during the past 20 months.

Two Rumanians seek

asylum in Greece
ATHENS (AP). — Two Rumanian
delegates at an international con-

gress here have asked for political

asylum in Greece, a Public .Order

Ministry source said yesterday.

He said that Marin MIhalache, 27,

a lawyer, and Mlhaela Bleotu, 30, an
architect, who were taking part inan
international beekeepers congress

here last week, had been missing

since last Friday.
The asylum request Is being con- .

sidered by national security ser-
' vices, but no decision has been •

reached as yet, authorities said.

FLO office in Turkey
ANKARA (UPI). — The first office

of tha Palestine Liberation
Organization in Turkey is scheduled
to open on Friday.

- Abu - Firas, who’wSI bead the of-"

flee, told reporters yesterday that
preparations for opening the bureau
were under way. He was among the
FLO officials who served as a go-
between for terrorists, and Turkish
.officials during a siege of the Egyp-
tian embassy in July.

STANFIELD. — Canada’s roving
ambassador Robert Stanfield arriv-

ed in Baghdad yesterday as part of

his tour of Middle East states.

Advertise by Mail!
No waiting in One!No trave/Ong!

Just fill in the coupon below. Give your full home address: a P.O.B. address is not sufficient. Post
this form, accompanied by a cheque, at least seven days prior to tha requested date of publica-

tion. That's all there Is to it! _ _

Bates: Minimum weekday rate is IL1 52.00 for eight words; I LI 9.66 for each additional word. Minimum
rate for Friday and holidays is IL21 5.20 for eight words: IL26.90 for each additional word. All rates in-

clude VAT.

CUT ALONG DOTTED LINE-

PLEASE PRINT IN BLOCK LETTERS
To The Jerusalem Post, Classified Ads Dept., P.O.B, 81, Jerusalem

Please insert the following classified advertisement

If space above is Insufflctom, print text on separate sheet of paper.

—————————— THE TEXT BELOW IS NOT INCLUDED IN THE AD

The advertisement should appear..

Number of times weekday Insertion:

Number of times Friday insertion ...

IL19.00 per word (inducing VAT)

1L2.6.90 pm word (including VAT)

IMinimum charge inducting VAT) — B words-ILl 52.00 weekdays 1L21520 Fridays-

Number of words — - - My cheque for ll_ is enclosed

.Signature

ALL ADVERTISEMENTS SHOULD BE POSTED AT LEAST SEVEN DAYS PRIOR TO THE DATE OF PUBLICATION
the Jerusalem Post reserves the right to refuse or postpone publication or revise the text of any advertisement and to
make necessary alterations without prior notification to the advertiser

TELEVISION

EDUCATIONAL! 8.10 English 6. 8.30

Literary selections. 0.00 Judaism 7.

9.20 Nature 0. 9.40 Programme for

kindergarteners. 10.10 English 7.

10.30 Music 4-0. 10.48 Math 8 11.10

English 6. 11.30 -English 9. 12.00

Literature 7-9. 12J» English 8. 12.40

Geography 7. 13.10 Biology 9-10. 13.30

English 9. 15.00 Programme tor

kindergarteners, 15.30 Math 5-6

(repeat), 16,00 Around the World In

Eighty Days. 16.23 Road Safety Quiz.

16.36 Documentary — African
Wildlife

CHILDREN’S PROGRAMMES:
27.30 The World of Walt Disney —
Horae without Head (part one)

18JO Tales of Barba'aba
ARABIC-LANGUAGE programmes:
18.30 News roundup
16.32 Here Come the Grump
19.00 Mr. Ed
19.27 Programme'announcements

19.30 News
HEBREW PROGRAMMES
resume at 20.00 with Upstairs.

Downstairs: Goodwill to all men
20.90 Beauty Spot — Url Dvir

recommends sites and tours In Israel

21.00 Mabat newsreel
21.33 Moked
22.05 Traffic. Jacques Tail's French
Comedy of 1970 about an absent mind-

ed car Inventor. With Jacques Tati in

the star role

23.40 Almost Midnight — news
JORDAN TV (unofficial):

17.40 Cartoons. 18.00 The Partridge

Family. 18.30 French Hour. 18.40 The

Waltons IJTV 3). 20.00 News in

Arabic. 20.30 On the Buses. 23.10 The
Sullivans. 22.00 News in English. 22.15

The Love Boat.

ON THE AIR

First Programme
7.07 Morning Concert Rola: Horn
Conccrlo: Rameau: Thetis Cantata;
Vfcuxlcmps: Violin Concerto No. 5;

Laurfcclla: Sicilian Dances
8.03 i Stereo ) : Haydn: Harpsichord
Concerto: Bartok; The Miraculous
Mandarlm; Berlioz: Nulls d’EIC,
song cycle ,

10.03 Radio story

10.15 Elementary School Broadcasts
10.38 Lesson in spoken Arabic

10.40 Education for all

11.16 Elementary School broadcasts
11.35 (Stereo): Prayers of the Arme-
nian Church
12.05 (Stereo i : Amtma RTgai, piano
— Beethoven: Sonata Op- 28. In D
Major: Brahms: Sonata Op. 8. In F
Minor
13-00 (Stereo I : Mozart: Elne Kleine
Nacftmuslfc; Weber: Plano Concerto
(Fragen: Glazunov: Violin Concerto
in A Minor (Eugene Fodorl
14.10 Children's Programmes
16.65 Notes on a new booh
18.05 (Stereo): The Dutch Radio
Chamber Orchestra, Ernst Ruhr con-
ducting, with Elil Ameling, sopr&ho
— Pleycl: Symphony No. 6 in F Ma-
jor: Haydn: Symphony No. 49. La
Pasaionc; Martin: Ave Maria,
Magnificat. Slabat Mater
17.45 Programmes for Ohm
26.05 (Stereo) : Records and Recor-
dings

21.00 Everyman's University
21.30 Music Symposium — Bartok,
folklorist and pianist (part six)
22.03 (Siercoi: Verdi: La Forza del
Dcslino (complete opera! with
Ptacido Domingo. Leontyne Price,
conducted by James Levine

2nd Programme
7.00 This Morning — news magazine
K-10 Good Morning — songs, chat

u.05 Travis McGee — radio thriller
series
13.05 Midday — news commentary,
music -

34.10 Operatic selections
15-05 Israeli songs
28.10 Press conference
17.10 Hebrew Songs
1005 Soccer Israel vs Spain, Live
broadcast of the pre-Olympic game
38.48 Bible Reading — Chronicles I,

28. 29
39.00 Today — people and events In
the news
20.10 My Father's Home
21.05 Light Classical Music
22.05 Review of the year's economic
affairs (repeal)

23.06 Radio Information —
everything you always wanted to
know and didn’t kncW whom to Ask

Army

7.07 "707” — Ale* AnskI presents
selections of music and Items from
the morning newspapers
8.05 IGF Morning newsreel
9.03 Israeli Summer — songs, skits
with Eli nsiTicII
11.05 FflvouritCS — familiar tunes,
and skits

13.05 With Love — special regards
14.0a Two Hours — music and talk

magazine

18.03 Guitarists

27.05 IDF evenings newsreel
17.45 Sports newsreel

’

18.05 Soccer — Israel vs. Spain —
Live broadcast of the second half of

.
the pre-Olympic games.
18.49 Foreign Hit Parade
21.00 Mabat — radio transmission of

the TV newsreel
21.35 Hebrew songs

22.03 Tonight —- Music, and inter-

views presented by Michael
Handclsaltz
23.45 IDF Midnight newsreel
00.03 Night Birds — songs, chat with
Ronny Toren

NEWS IN ENGLISH
7.00 (Fourth. Fifth) *

14.00 (Fourth. Fifth!

18.00 (Fourthl •

20.00 iFourth I

22.00 I Fifth 1
*

00.30 f Fifth) *

Fourth programme: 787 kHz;
Jerusalem area 674 ; central Israel

1023
• Fifth programme: Short wave and
FM 88.2 MHz

NEWS COMMENTARY
Second Programme: Following the
news at 7 a.m. l p.m.' and 7 pjn.
Army Radio: Following the 8 a.m.
and 5 p.m

.

news and at 11.40 p.m.

CINEMAS
JERUSALEM 4/7, 9

'

Eden: Flighty Girl; Edison:
Bulldozer: Holdrah: The WlncheU Af-
fair; Kftr: The Magician of Lublin. 4.

6.45. 9; Mitchell: The Champ
7. 9: Orgfl; The Warriors; Orion:
Escape to Athena: Orna: Agatha:
BlnyeneJ Ha'ooma: Days Of Heaven.
7, B; Ron: The Deer Hunter. 4. 8;
Semadar: interiors, 7, 9.15; Cinema
One:Tbe Boys in the Band. 7. 9.15

TEL AVIV 4 7.15, 8
Alienby; TTie Champ; Ben Yehuda:
Norma Rae; Chen: Flic ou Yoyou:
Cinema One: From Hell to Victory ;

OmxnA Two: Movie Movie; Dekel:
The China Syndrome, 7, 9.30: Drive
In Cinema: The Bad News Bearn in
Breaking Training. T.15, Invasion of
the Body Snatchers. 9.30; Esther:
The Dog: Gat: A Simple Story; Gor-

.
don: Lest and Found: Hod: Escape lo
Athena; Llmor: Oliver's Story; Max-
im: Midnight Express; Mograbl: The
Deer Hunter. 5, 8.30; Opblr: The
Chins Syndrome; Orly: The Winehe 11

Affair; Purlin: L'unc Chantc ct
L'flutrc Pas, 10. IS. 2.JS. 4.30. 7.15,

3.30: Peer: The Main Event: Ramat
Aviv: I Never Promised you a Rose
Garden. 7.13. 9.30; Royal: Wife
Mistress; T_A. Museum; Those

Wonderful Men with a Crmnlt:
HmJuiff: The Magician of LubHn;
Tcbelcl: Days of Heaven: To! Avhr:
Rocky II: Zafon: Get out Your
Handkerchiefs
HAIFA 4, 6.46, 9
Amphitheatre: Safari Express; Ar-

Mon; piik ou voyou: Atxroou: The
c

lf:

,J
L

5!
n,: Audr*y Hose: Gator; -

scarlet Buccaneer. 10. 2. 7; Amigos.
12. 4. 9; Miron: The Streetwalker*;
Moriah: The Boys from Brazil. 6.46,
9: Orab: The Deer Hunter, 4, 8; Or-
dan: Midnight Cowboy: Orton: Sex
Revenge: Orly: Moonraker, 6.30, 9;
Peer: The Champ; Bon: Going-
Steady; Bbavlt: The Winchell Affair,
6.45, 9

RAMAT GAN 7.18, 9JM
Arnran: Flic Ou Voyou. 4. 7.15. 9-30;
Hadar: Ln Carapaic: Lily: The M
Steps; Oasts: Moonraker 4, 7, 9,30;
Ordra: The Magician of Lubfin;
Runui: Where Engles Dare: Ramat
Gan: Midnight Express
HOLON
Mlgdai: Midnight Express. 4.80. T.16.
030 -

1IEKZXJYA
David: Moonraker. 4. 7. 9.1S: Ttteret:
tfflt and Found. 7.13. g.13

PETAll T1KYA
Mutism; Flighty Girl. 3. 7.15. 9.13 .

NETANYA
Either: Death on the Nile. 6JO. 9as. :
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London an expensive holiday venue

Warning to British tourist

industry to stay competitive

Benno Gitter of Discount to

head this year’s cancer drive

that

By HYAM COBNEY
Post Correspondent

LONDON. — A warning1

i i Britain's lucrative tourist Industry
might soon be in trouble has been
given here by the chairman of the
British Tourist Authority, Sir Henry
Marking. While the 1978 figures for

‘ tourism remain healthy, those for
the first part of this year have fallen
three to seven per cent.

But Sir Henry has told the tourist
Industry, which earned this country
some three and a half thousand
million pounds sterling (or almost
ten million a day) , that If they do not
continue to offer value for money
and remain competitive, "we shall
certainly kill the tourism goose
which lays so many golden eggs for

' Britain. Too many other countries
are waiting to pick up our share of
the world tourism market.'*

- What he was In fact doing was to
. acknowledge that Britain — and its
capital in particular •— baa

.
developed a reputation in the last
couple of years for being an expen-
sive holiday venue. This h&s been
rubbed home in the last couple of
weeks by two top American show
business stars: David Soul ("Hutch"

.
of “Stansky and Hutch" TV fame),

,
who spent a few days here on his way
back from Israel, said he could not
afford to atay here too long because
of the prices. Harry Belafonte made

. similar critical remarks.
London has been feeling the pinch

more than the rest of the country.
Until this year, Britain enjoyed a

boom In tourism from the Arab
. world. The "money no object"
tourists from the oil-rich sheikhdoms
poured into Britain in 2977 and 2978.
and some greedy people In the trade
took them for a very expensive ride.
Last year, there were 638,000

tourists from the Middle East, a 14
.
per cent Increase over the previous
year. Indications are that this year's
figure will not be so high, as the new
playboys of the Western world have
begun to seek new playgrounds,
notably in Holland.

Ibis slowdown in the rate of In-
crease is apparent from all markets
and Is putting tourism's place at the
top of the country’s invisible exports
league In considerable Jeopardy.
What has brought about this slow-
down? In 1978 Britain had lost its
competitive edge in world tourism
for a number of reasons: the pound
wsa stronger, Inflation was higher
than in many competing countries
and prices went up. In other words,
Britain was no longer Europe’s
"bargain basement."
The spiral of rising prices has con-

tinued this year, with inflation now
up to IS per cent. In addition, the
pound has became even stronger sod

the rate of Value Added Tax (VAT)
has been almost doubled, from eight
to 25 per cent. One effect of this that
thousands of tourists will have notic-

ed is the increase In the price of
theatre tickets.*
Tourism spending also plays a

major part in preserving Britain's
heritage. It contributes, for exam-
ple, to the maintenance of cultural
attractions ranging from historic
properties to theatres and enter-
tainments. An estimated 80 per cent
of theatre audiences at certain times
of the year are comprised of
foreigners.

But unless the warning of Sir
Henry Marking is heeded, there will
be fewer and fewer tourists in the
years ahead. The greatest need now,
he beUevcfe, is for more reasonably
priced good-standard hotels and
restaurants — a cry that will have a
familiar ring to those involved in

Israel's tourist industry.

By MAGABEE DEAN
Jerusalem Post Reporter

TEL AVIV. — This year a leader in
the financial world, Benno Gitter. of
Discount Investments, has been
selected to head the Israel Cancer
Society's annual "Knock' on every
door" campaign. And one of the first

things he did was to take a leaf out of
the book of laat year's leader, in-
dustrialist Israel Poliak, of Po'lgat,
and Increase the goal.

Last year the society decided that
the target was 2L8m., but Poliak set
out to raise "ILlOm. at least." (He
raised TLlO.bm.)

'

This year the goal has been set at
ILlflm., and yesterday Gitter said he
"hoped to reach at least ILl&n."

Last year, Poliak tapped the in-

dustrialists ; this year Gitter hopes to

tap the "large financial concents.”
Details of the drive, which will

take place on November 13. and dur-
ing which 40,000 volunteers will visit
800,000 homes in 800 cities, towns and
settlements, were given yesterday
by John Furman, chairman of the
society; Miriam Klein, director-
general; Prof. Eliezer Robinson,
deputy chairman, and Meir Gllad,

head of organizational details.

Furman pointed out that this
year's budget, originally set for
IL30xn., had to be raised toIL40m. to

keep pace with Inflation. (The rest of

the money, in addition to the sums
raised by the drive, willbe collected
from “large single donors," from
"last wills and testaments" under
which parts of estates are left to the
society; from the sale of Rosh
Bashana cards; and from the yearly
“Grand Dinner BaU”).
Some IL3fim. of the 2L40m. will be

used to acquire new equipment to

fight cancer. Prof. Robinson said
that this will Increase the cancer sur-

vival rate, which now hovers about
. 40 per cent. Another ILCm. would be
used for research "to find new
methods to prevent cancer and to

treat it.”

Among the projects sponsored by
the society are a 900 sq.m, floor at
the Beilinson Medical Centre for the

care of children afflicted with
cancer, and another "linear
accelerator."The latter has been in-

stalled at the Sheba Medical Centre
(the first is at Rambam Hospital, in

Haifa).
The accelerator la the latest

Earnings badly eroded as

U.S. inflation about 13%
Ai

Benno Gitter

development In radiation. Another
instrument, the "simulator," which
computerizes the exact location of

the growth, and the maximal
amount of rays needed. Is also to be
acquired, as is an “isodose plotter,*
which calculates and evaluates the
exact strength of the rays leaving
the accelerator.

WASHINGTON (AP). — Higher

energy costs continued to surge

through the American economy In

August, pushing consumer priced up
1.1 per cent, the government, said

yesterday.
The sharp rise was the eighth con-

secutive monthly increase near or

above one per cent, the Labour

Department said. And it occurred

despite a levelling-off In food prices,

which showed no change in August.

If there is no break in the price

pattern, the nation will end the year

with an Inflation rate above 13 per

cent —the worst since World War H,
economists said.

The Labour Department yester-

day also introduced its new energy
report, which gives monthly price

statistics on petrol fuel oil and other

energy costs.

The report allowed the impact on
families of the 60 per cent rise In

crude oil prices enacted by the
Organization of Petroleum Expor-
ting Countries since the start of the
year.
Among the statistics:
— The average price tor a gallon of

petrol last month across the U.S. was

98.7 cents; up 2841 cents since the*;

start of the year. ?.

—The average price offuel oilwas^
80 cents per gallon, up 25.5 cents *

since December 1978.

In another report, the Labour^
Department said Americans'*

average earnings were badly eroded'

-

by inflation in. August, falling0.8 per

cent in the month. Spendable ear-*[

Bings, which are weekly earnings^-

after Social
.
Security and Federal

taxes are deducted and adjustments *

are made for Inflation, fell 0A per
cent In August, the third consecutive •?

monthly decline. _ .
-*

The report sold “about two-Uttafs*

of the August Increase was due lo -

higher energy and home ownership -

prices.” -

“In the 12 months ended in August, 3

petrol prices Increased 48.1 per
cent” the report said. .*

The Consumer Prlc^ Index in j
August stood at 221.1, meaning that

’

'

goods that cost $100 in 1967 cost,

$221.10 last month.
The figure was 12.7 per cent ahead

of August 1978, a record for a one-
year increase. The previous record

^was 12.2 per cent in 1974.
jO*

I*:

Fishermen buy new boats although

Sinai grounds now closed to them

Money to move
FAQ headquarters
CAIRO fUPI) — Arab countries,

notably Saudi Arabia, are putting
pressure on the secretary-general of
the Food and Agriculture Organiza-
tion (FAO), Lebanon's Edouard
South a, to move Its regional head-
quarters from Cairo to some other
Arab capital. Radio Cairo said
Saturday.

Notice to the Public

The Israel Government Coins and Medals Corporation Ltd. wishes to notify its

subscribers and clients that the steep price rises on the international metals
market have compelled the corporation to increase the prices of silver and gold
medals offered for sale from Friday. Sept. 2f. 1979,

In its desire to consider hs subscribers end clients, the corporation has dadded
that the silver and gold medal price rises will not be commensurate with the in-

ternational metals price increases. Instead, a portion of the price increases will

be borne by the corporation. Hence, there have been no increases in the prices

of bronze and copper-nickel medals at this point

Following is the new price list

Type Catalogue price

ind. VAT
Subscribers'

price ind. VAT

Gold medal/900, 36mm. ILl 6/400 ILl5.580

Gold medaf/7fi0. 30mm. IL 6.900 IL 6.555

Silver medal, 69mm. IL 2.850 IL 2.565

Silver medal,45mm. IL 1.250 1L 1.125

Silver medal, 36.37mm, IL 850 IL 765

By YA'ACOV FMEDLEB
HAIFA. — A new fishing boat,
designed for operations off the Sinai
coast, was dedicated in the KIshon
fishing harbour yesterday, although
the Sinai fishing grounds have
meanwhile been closed to Israel by
the peace treaty with Egypt.
The 48-ton, fibre glass-hulled

vessel was built in Italy at a cost of
$150,000. It was named the
"Berchik” In memory of the late
secretary of the Fishermen's Union,
Dov "Berchik" Schmlede, who died
earlier this year.
The vessel, fitted with modern

navigation and fish detection equip-
ment, is one of three ordered iron
the Italian yard Just before Sadat
made his peace overtures. The other
two are due to arrive before the end
of the year.
The vessel was ordered by two

former navy men, Motty Goren and
Menahem Ofir, both in their thirties,

who have been fishing for the past
ten years. They Invested over IL500,-
000 of their own money. The rest of

the coat was covered by a ILl.5m.
development loan and a IL700,000
grant from the Agriculture Ministry.'
The vessel was specially planned

- as a dual purpose trawler, for shrim-
ping off Sinai and regular trawl

' fishing. But it will now be used main-
ly for trawling. There is room for up
to four tons of catches in the boat's
refrigerated holds.

• To help tide the fishermen aver un-
! til they- can adjust to the new
“without Sinai'* conditions, the
ministry has agreed to delay the first

payments on the 12-year loan until
June. 1980. The same arrangements
have been made for the other two
vessels and for four others recently
bought.
The director of the ministry's

Fisheries Division. Moahe Kroner,
told The Post during a demonstra-
tion sailing on board the vessel In the
Bay, that he had no doubt the
fishermen would get used to the new
situation and make a decent living,
even without going after the high-
priced shrimps.
Thanks to modern technology the

number of men needed to operate
trawlers has been reduced by more
than half.

Fishermen are hopeful that once
normalisation with the Egyptians is

fully established, they will be able to
go back to the Sinai fishing grounds
— officially or informally. They note
that the Egyptian fishermen are
eager to be allowed to fish off our
shores during the winter months,
when the shrimps are out of season
and the trawling is better along
Israel's shores.

Finnish mark revalued
HELSINKI (UP1). — The govern-
ment Friday revalued the mark by 2

per cent in a move aimed at curbing
Inflation without harming the
nation's exports.
The government said it did not ex-

pect the. slightly higher value of the
mark to have an impact on Finnish
exports, but hoped it would help slow
down inflation, currently running at
about 6 per cent.

The revaluation has been discuss-
ed for several months, but the final
decision came only after the national
bank and the government agreed
that the rise would not, have an
adverse impact on the national
economy.
The Finnish economic growth rate

is expected to approach 7 per cent
this year.
This was the first time the Finnish

mark has ever been revalued. It Has
been devalued 10 times since the end
of World War n.

Struggle against inflation calls for

‘unconventional’ means, Japhet warns
By MACABRE DEAN

Jerusalem Post Reporter

TEL AVIV. — Conventional means
can no longer be used to solve
Israel's inflationary, plight, its con-
stantly worsening adverse balance
of payments, and the "excessive
wage demands" of its workers,
Ernest I. Japhet, the chairman
and chief executive of Bank Leumi,
said yesterday. He waa addressing a
gala luncheon of the Anglo-Israel
Chamber of Commerce, held at the
Dan Hotel, in the presence of British
Ambassador John Mason.

'Only radical steps can solve
these problems," Japhet said, and
then studiously avoided saying what

he thought these “radical steps” {

should be. However, he did think that :

“everyone would have to suffer from i

them".
Japhet devoted the bulk of his talk /

to describing the "hanking ;

relationships" between Great Bri-
'

t«(n and Israel, starting when the -

.flzfet branch of Bank Leumi, founded *

[
In England, was set up In Jaffa in “r

1902.

' Bank Leumi Itself was continuing ^
to grow, not only in Israel, butItwas "i

also expanding abroad to meet the ,

enormous needs offinancing Israel's ^
imports and exports. “Today, about jt

half our balance sheet is In foreign '5

currency," he noted. ^

MUNICIPALITY OF AL-BEREH

TAX EVASION. — Three Nazareth
residents who failed to submit tax
returns or make declarations of

assets for 1975 and 1976 were each
fined ILl3.000 recently and given
suspended six-month Jail terms.

Orders paid for up to and including Sept 20. 1979. will be honoured by the cor-

poration in accordance with prices as of that date.

Israel Government Coins and Medals Corporation Ltd.

Official Government Medals Issue Unit

6 Rehov Ahad Haam, Jerusalem. Tel. 668106;
3 Rehov Mendela, Tel Aviv, Tel. 227428

Cottages in Afeka
Split level

on approx. 300 sq.m, plot

For further details call: 03-232222

JUST PUBLISHED
The Famge Press AssscMm's 1879/88

1

Directory (Who's Who)

tnmira noiuon nrrui mun

Israel-Airport Authority'-

PUBLIC NOTICE
V.f .

-
: m *

The Airport Passenger Tax from
October 1, 1979,

will be IL300.

rl

listing all the major cor-

respondents, cameramen and

photographers working in
I

Israel, for more than 100

foreign newspapers, radio and
TV networks, newsmagazines
and journals around the globe.

TRAVELINFORMATION
FLIGHTS

DEPARTURES
2110 El A1SS3 Istanbul

2130 El Al 512 Johannesburg. Nairobi

Thix schedule in subject to change without
prior notice. Render* are advi*ed to call
Bcn-Gurion Airport Flight Information.
fOSI for 03-S99iM for El Al
flight* only) for change

*

is time* of
Arrival* and Departure.*.

Price: IL50
ARRIVALS

WEDNESDAY

Available at the FPA office in

Tel Aviv, Tel. 216143 (at the

Government Press Office

building).

For mail orders write:

Foreign Press Association,

9 Itamar Ben-Avl St.

or F.OJ). 83189, Tel Aviv.

TW0-IN-0NE ER0SSW0R0
CRYPTIC PUZZLE

ACROSS
1 The best disc yet 7 (6)

7 One is unduly conscious o£

suffering flora Jt (8)

B Obtains same gadgets <4>

It There's endless science to the
creation of such beauties (6)

U Given anderfcaxxi support?
(6)

14 As used by one trawler ? (3)

16 Sees a change when coe
relaxes (5)

17 The beast sounds a darting
(4)

18 Word has to pay out wtm a

ZlSeSLd Anglo-Saxon king?
(5)

tt Roomy enough for one gee-

gee to be accommodated by
t mother! (0>

a just the bird to low to be
in bed i (4)

, , , ,
£6 Above the general level ot

hauteur <5>
,

>9* Record man] as BWn S®*1 la'

,29 Greater mad rage' between
loft and Right (6J

30 For lew becomes a hunter

n The good man Jack has to

too (4)

22 Obtained from the producer
(9)

29 potential bread sheer I t®>
DOWN

I Angered and soured, perhaps?
' (8?
; 2 As a kitchen instrument, it

has no peer <6) ,

1 3 According to the record. 500
. c loo f4# J

• 4 Containers of coins i7>
' 5 of great natural

eminence (SK

Cm the same diagram for either the Cryptic er the Easy puzzle.

EASY PUZZLE

0020 El Al 316 London
OSOO Alitalia 768 Melbourne. Sydney.
Singapore. Bombay
0909 Ea Al 008 Miami. New York
USB El Al 004 New York
1340 Austrian 711 Vienna
1366 El Al 386 Rome
3400 Tarom 246 Bucharest
1460 Lufthansa 604 Frankfurt
1320 El Al 342 Rhodes
1640 El Al 322 Marseilles
1600 TWA 806 San Francisco, New York.
Paris
1613 SAS 771 Copenhagen
1640 Tarom 1246 Bucharest
1856 Air France 130 Paris
1706 TWA 646 Washington. Boston, Rome,
Athens
1726 KLM 325 Amsterdam
1766 El Al 362 Munich. Vienna
1805 Swissair 332 Zurich
1830 British Air 376 London
1900 TWA 848 Chicago, Paris, Rome
IMS El AI 846 Geneva. Zurich
1910 Olympic 301 Athens
1926 El Al 388 Frankfurt
1940 El Al 334 Brussels
2100 EL Al 324 Paris

0100 El Al 611 Johannesburg
0600 El Al 386 Rome
0603 TWA 847 Athens, Rome, Boston,
Washington
0636 Alitalia 783 Rome
0660 El Al 321 Marseilles
0700 Swissair 333 Zurich
0710 TWA 849 Rome. Paris. Boston,
Chicago
0740 El Al 361 Munich, Vienna
0746 Olympic 802 Athens
0810 KLM 626 Amsterdam
0820 El Al 849 Geneva, Zurich
0840 El Al 681 Istanbul
0830 British Air 877 London
0900 El Al 019 London, New York
OWO TWA SOI Paris. New York
0920 El Al 331 Brussels
1000 El Al 387 Frankfurt
1020 El Al 316 London
1020 El Al 3396 Malaga
1040 £3 Al 323 Paris
1100 El Al 647 Rhodes
1320 El Al 327 Paris
1440 Austrian T12 Vienna
1620 Tarom 246 Bucharest
16S0 Lufthansa 603 Frankfurt
1630 El Al 581 Istanbul
1730 SAS 772 Copenhagen
2810 El Al 891 Lisbon
1880 Tarom 1246 Bucharest
1840 Air France 137 Paris
2010 Olympia 306 Rhodes
2020 El Al 541 Athena
2330 El Al 6679 Bucharest
2185 El Al 349 Heraklion

Thin flight information Is supplied by the
Ben-Gurton International Airport Coor~
dbmtlon Centre.

The Municipality of Ai-Blreb hereby invites manufacturers to submit bids tor the
supply and supervision of erection «

t

mechanical and electromechanical equip-
ment for a wastewater treatment plant.

Tender documents and forms of tendercan be obtainedagahutpayment of IL2.000
(non-returnable) from the Engineering Department of the Al-Bireh Municipality.

AI-Blreh.
Prospective Uddersshould submit bids In two copies on the forms provided and in

compliance with, the conditions of tender.

Bids, accompanied by a bank guarantee of 5% at the bid total, valid for a period
ending 120 days as specified In tender documents should be placed In the tender
box at lbe office of the AJ-BIreh Municipality not later than December2, 3979 (32
boon).
The envelope containing the bid should be marked: __ _

Wastewater TreatmentT*lant — Supply and Supervision

ef Erection of Mechanical Equipment
MnddylHy uf Al-Blreb

Bids should be submitted in accordance with the conditions of the tender
'

documents. Terms of payment: as specified in tender documents.
Bidders stmuM nate the right* nfthn trr fh, pleefagof thm mntrar* «
specified far tender- documents.
Bids may be submitted,directly by manufacturers of equipment or their local
authorized agents.
Additional Information Is available from the EngineeringDepartment ofAI-Blreh
Municipality.
A site Inspection forcontractors will beheld OctoberU, 3979, leaving the offices at

’

10:00 a-m.
The tender board Is not bound to accept toe lowest or any proposal for the entire
tender or parts thereof. '

UJClkDUN
MAYOR OF AL-BIKEH
P.OJ8. 896, AI-Blreh,

TeL 982446. 963946

EW '

S.
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WHAT'S ON
23 «

Notices in this feature are charged at IL65 per line Including WAT; insertion every,
day costs 114,120 Including VAT, per month. ' Copy accepted at offices of Th&
Jerusalem Post and all recognized advertising agents.

l .

»>

ACROSS
Z Expert m
7 Adversary (8)

8 Betting chances
(4)

19 Puts on a play
<61

H Not Impartial
(6)

14 Number (3)

M Simple song <S)

17 Sleep W
15 Deadly (5)

21 Counter a How
(5)

22 YeDowtsh-rcd (5)

a Solid <4> %
26 Cut oil '(5)

28 Girt slang <3)

29 Internatonal
agreement <61

-

39 Stay (8)

31 f4)

33 Making ldng <S)

23 Small insect IB>

DOWN
1 Overtook <S)

2 Docks (8)

B Throw <43

„
4 Vacation m

’
5 Animal (5)

• Road closely (B)
*

8 Horse food (41

9 Lair <31

32 Be poorly <3)

U AuwaOteUc IS)

15 Robust (5)

18 Possessor (5)
IS Admirer <31
29 Attempt <3)

XI LeavetsUns <71

tt Ocean <3i

23 Picnic basket (6j
M Cry of woe 14}

25 Eating (6)
26 Adhere <51
n gnake potion (6)

a Become jelly-like

(3)

39 Wrath (41

GENERALASSISTANCE
EMERGENCY
PHARMACIES FIRST AID

Jerusalem: Jerusalem ZL2 Yofo, 626216 ;

Hie New Popular, inside Damascus Gate,
282034:

Tel Aviv: Sfaur Tabaxnlk. 64 King George,
280644. Zfolon; Karaat Yosef, 867961.
Raxnat Gan: Assiita, 41 Jabotinsky , 731874.

Netanya: Geva, 14 flhaar Hagai. 22696,

H&dera: Hanasai, 12 Welzmann, 24281.
Haifa: Ta heroic hcnrakl. K. Stella Maris,
533146: Merfca* Nifean, Klryat Yam B.
706680.

Beeraheha: Yoaa, 5 Bialik. 77037.

Magen David Adorn first aid centres are
open from 8 p.m. to ? a.m. Emergency
home calls by doctors at fixed rates. Sick
Fund members should enquire abooq
rebate.

DUTY HOSPITALS

.Phone numbers: Jerusalem, Tel Aviv,.

.Haifa — 101. Dan Region (Ramat Gan,;
Bad Bralc . Givataylm, Klryat Onol —
783112. . .

Nazareth 54333
Netanya 23333
Pctah Tikva 912333

Rchovot 054.91.333

Rlaboo Leffion 942333

Sated 30833

Tiberias 20111
.

15 Tell a touching tale of need ?
15)

U Run overl (5)

19 Dwarf antmal ? My. no 1 (3)
29 He gives us a beam (31
~1 Pretended to have exercised

discernment ? (4. 31

22 Electronic Insect ? (3)
23 RMer coy about taking a

bow. pcsfflWy fS)
24 Look for aduck with a broken

leg (4)

.... (85 Twice exceeded ' <6)
1

6 pmctiu*« other than at sea ? 8fi The sounds one quietly cuts

Yesterday’s Cryptic Sotathm

ACROSS.—L Graft. B. Sauce-
9. Lowdowa. 19. Alloy. 11. Atlas.
12, Deans. 11 De-baVed. IS. Hep.
17. Or-AL 18. Fed-ora. 19. Sof-I-m-
29, Battle. 22, Peer. 24. Try. 25.
Add-one. 26. St-ash. 27. Dinah.
28, DLr-lt 29, Read out. 30. Stair
31. Osier.

(5)
8 Nonflnal embarrassment i4j

• 9 P»Ute bird (Si
;

12 Htt K at bedtime <3)

13 a chap almost too slow isj

off? (5)

DOWN,—&, Roller fcoaster). 3,
Ktera-L. 4. Thy. 5. Adrf-Ed. &
Swan-sea. 7. Ants. B, Chaser- 12.

37 Sky slant“ ~
-|£5j (3)

<5J
28 High!
39 There's something

about them <4>

Dafoe. 13, Doubt 14. Ba-TT-y.
(U, Rode-O. id. Pad-re. 16. Fifth.
19, SUt-her- 21, Artist 22. Plalts-

CTOtdMty 23. Karine. 25, A-SU-E. 28. SarL
1 28. D-U-o.

Yesterday’s Easy Solution

ACROSS-—l. Clock. 6. Teat
9. Ripened io. Sera®. U. MJdge.
12, Adept 13. Defends. 15, Bo*.
17. Odea. 18. Astute. 19. Dealt.
20. 'Rasher. 22. Sled. 24 Sit. 25.

Coppers. 26. Divot- 27, LlnerJ
28. Blsak. 29. Neutral. 30,

31. Aside.

DOWN.—2. lacked. 3. Craves.

4. Kip. 5. Deeds, 5, Tempest. 7.

Edit 8. Maggot. 12. Adder. 13.

iDoors- 14. Feast 15. Bugle. 16.

Iwelds. 18. Allot 19. Desires- 21.

Afain?. 22, Spills. 33. Errand. 25,!

Coots. 26. Dene, as, Baa.

Jerusalem: Mt. Scopus (paediatrics,

obstetrics, orthopaedics}, HadMsah
(internal, surgery, ophthalmology). Blkur
Holim (E.N.T.I,
Tel Aviv: Rokah (paediatrics. Internal).
Tchllov (surgery!.
Netanya: Lanlado (obstetrics, internal).

Haifa: Carmel.
"Erun” — Mental Health First Aid, Tel-

Jerusalem 6699H. Tel Aviv 268311.
Bcershcba 32111. Haifa 938888.

Mlffgav Larfach: Open line 4-6 p.m. every
Monday answers to obstetrics,
gynaecological, sterility and family plan-
ning problems. Tel. 02-633386.

Aahdod 22222

Aahkelon 23833

Bat Yam 889555
Becraheba 78333

Eilat 2333
H&dcra 22333
Holpn 803133

Nahariya 923333

SUNSET-SUNRISE

Sunset 17.33; Sunrise tomorrow 06.31

POLICE

Dial 300 in moot parts of the country. Ju
Tiberias dial 924444, Klryat Sfamona 40444,

Jerusalem
MUSEUMS
Israel Museum. Exhibitions: Yehoshua
EUnuu Use of fabric to make flexible

sculptural constructions; Jose Guadalupe
Posada (1852-1913) . Exhibition of prints by
a Mexican artist whose art describes the
stormy and bloody events In the history of
his country. Cloth Pictures by Tamar
Bytan. Valerio Adami. Paintings.
Coins of the Procurators of Judea. Turner
and the Bible. Cblour at the Youth Wing.
Nash Old Masters Gallery — Special
Display. Art in Palestine In the 19th Cen-
tury. Neolithic Figurines from Sba&r
Hagolan. Exhibit of the month: Outdoor
Wraps of Baghdadi Jewesses. Silk with
gold or silver weave. Gift of the Kadonri
and Louise Zilkha family. Statue of an
this, encasing the mummy of the sacred
bird. Egypt, 8th century, B.C.E., wood and
bronze. Rockefeller Museum: Exhibit of
the month: Sculptured basalt stands from
CbalcoUthlc sites on the Golan Heights, 4th
mill. B.CJS. (from Sept. 10). Rare bronze
vessels from a Persian period tomb, beg.
9th century B.C.E. Special exhibition:
Islamic Arts.

Special Visiting Hours: Eve of Tom Hip-
pur (30.9). 10-1. Tom Klppur (1.10), dosed.
Regular visiting Hours: Sun.. Mbs.. Wed..
Thur., 10-6. Tues., 4-10 p.m. Fri. and SaL.
10-3. Shrine of the Book: same as Museum,
except Tues.. 10-10. Billy Bose Sculpture
Garden: same as Museum except Tues., 10
a-m. until sunset. Rockefeller Museam:
Sun.-Thur., 10-5, Fri. and Sat., 10-2. Free
guided tours In English at Israel museum

:

Sun., Wed., Tbur. 12 a.m.. Tues.. 4.30.

(Upper entrance hall).

Sfnsetun of Potential Holocaust, exhibit of
massive current Nazi Jew-hatred lit. and
activities In the U.S. Sun.-Thurs., 2.30-6

p.m.: Sun. and Wed., also 8 p.m.. 31
Usslahldn St.. Jerusalem, 02-661994. .

al the entrance. Please come warmly
'

dressed.
MISCELLANEOUS **

Plant a Tree with your Own Honda with
the Jewish National Fund and vlau the?.,
famous Stalactite Cave every Sunday mor-~

.

ntog- For details and reservations please^
call: 02-636281, ext. 13 or 03-234449.

- '
' *

Jerusalem Biblical Zoo, Sdmeller Wood.-'
Ramema, Tel. 814622, T.so a.m. — 7 p.m. J

fa i

SOLUTIONS TO TODAY’S PUZZLE TOMORROW
REPORTSUSPICIOUS
OBJECTS!

EXHIBITIONS
Jerusalem Arts Lane — Khotsot HayoCser
(opp. Jaffa Gate)

.
Quality arts and crafts.

All media. See artists at work. Open daily.

CONDUCTED TOURS
Hadasaafi Tours
1. Medical Centre, In Klryat Hadassah.
Tours in English at 9, 10. 11 a.m. and 12
noon, leaving from the Kennedy Building.
Tour Includes Chagall Windows. No
cbaige. On Friday lours begin at 5 a.m. —
by appointment only. Tel. 416333.
.3. The Hadaasah Synagogue — Chagall
Windows — open to the public from 1 .30-4.0

p.m, Sunday-Thorsday. Buses 19 and 27.
3. Mt. Scopus Hospital: Tours from 8.30 to
12.30 p.m. No charge.Buses e and 28. Tel.
818111.

4, Morning half-day tour of all Hadassah
projects. 35 per person towards transpor-
tation. By reservation only: Tel, 416333.
Hebrew University, tours in English at 9
end 11 a.m. from Administration BuJJdlrg.
Glvat Ram Campus. Buses 9 and 28.

Mount Scopus tours 11.00 aon. from the
Reception Centre Administration
Building. Buses 9 and 28 to last stop.
Further details; Tel. 882819.
Emunah National Religious Women's
Organisation. Tourist Centre. '26 Rehov
Ben Maimon. Tel. 02-662468, 630620. 811588.
American MixracU Women. Free Morning
Tour* — 19a Keren Hayesod Street,
Jerusalem. Tel- 232768,

SHOWS
A Slone In David's Tower. Sound and Light
show to English, every evening lexcept
Friday and festival cvcsl at 8.45 p.m. al
the Citadel nenr Jaffa Gate. Monday.
Tuesday. Wednesday, and Saturday also
at 10.00 p.m.- In English; Sunday and
Thursday at 10.00 p.m. in French. Tickets

Tel Aviv
MUSEUMS ' —

_

Tel Aviv Museum, Sderot ShauV
Hamelech. Exhibitions — Maryan 1927-1

1977, Retrospective. Drawings from;
Museum Collection. Opening of*
Mayerovltx Exhibition, Wed., Sept. 19, 7;
p.m. Helena Rubinstein Pavilion —

l

“There la something to it, after 'all" —
exhibition-workshop on buildings In Tell .

Aviv. -

Visiting bears: Sim. — Thur. 10 a.in.-10

p.m. Fri. 10 a.m.-2 p.m. Sat 7-11 p.m , Sat
morning. 10 a.m.-l p.m. FREE. Helena'
Rubinstein Pavfilou: Sun. — Thur. 9 a-m.-1

'

p.m.; 4-7 pjn. Fri. 9 a.m.-l p.m. Sat doe-

3

ed. &
Beth Hatefutsoth. Jewish life In the)};

Diaspora, past and present, presented >
through the most modern graphic and/
audio-visual techniques available: slide--

1

shows, mini-cinemas, audio-visual, dti- ?

plays, video- booths, computer-terminals.
*

Temporary Exhibition Gallery: “Ghetto*

i

in Italy: Venlce-Rome". Special Ex-*
hlbUJoxis: "Jews in Cuba — May 3976“ f

photographs by Bill Aron. Visiting hours: (
Tues. Sept. 29. Wed.. Sept. 26, a p.m. — 10'
p.m.: Thur., Sept 27. 10 a.m. — 2 p.m.S?
SaL. Sept. 29, Sun., Sept. 30, Mon., Oct. 1;

!

closed for Yom Klppur. Tue., Oct. 2. 3p.m.
*

— 10 pJtt. Children under 6 are not ad- \

milted, Beth HatefuLsotb is located on the
jTel Aviv University campus (Gate 2) *

Ramat Aviv. Buses: 13.24.26.27.49.74,79,1
572. i

CONDUCTED TOURS
{Emunah — National BeUgkms Women, i

166 rbu Gabirol. Tel. 440316, 788942, 708440.

J

OUT Israel: For visits please contact' I -

ORT Tel Aviv, Tel. 233231, 775131: OUT?
Jerusalem. Tel. 633141; ORT Netanya, l

Tel. 33744. .

American MteracU Women, Guest Tour* ?— Tol Aviv — Tel. 220187, 243106. t

Pioneer Women - Na'amat. Morning*
tours. Call for reservations: Tel Avtv,<
266096.

I7._

'SJ

’J

Plant a Tree with your Own Hands, with i

the Jewish National Fund every Tuesday*
morning. For details and reservations call >

03-234449 or 02-633261, ext. 13.
v

Haifa
Haifa Museum ofAncient and Modern Art.

26 Shabtai Levy St.. Tel. 023233/8, National
Maritime, Tel. 838622. Illegal ImmfgTa-
Uou. Tel. 536249. Japanese Artj .TeL 83664.
Mane Katz, Tol. 83482. Dagon Grain/
Collection, Tel. 66421. Artists’ House, Tel.;
aZZdSti. f

What's On in Haifa, dial 649846.
J

rRehorot
Tb* Welzmann Institute open, to public >from 8.00 a.m. to 3.30 p.m. Visitorx Invited
to see film on institute's research ac-
tivities. shown regularly at 11.0C a.m. And-. -

3.00 p.m. Friday »,qo n.m. only.
Tours of the Wrismann House every half r
hour from 9.00 a.m. to 3.30 p.m. aru1 until t

noon on Friday. Nominal fee for admission
to Wcizuuinn House. £
For Tours of the House please book: Tel.

~

054'63230, 0S4-R332H. t
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Share rally slows as index-bonds move ahead
Stocks & bonds—aa well aa leading the way with a 20-potot gain?to 430.

» f̂^fher
^wW3e

"

the morlroi ronnrf Delek (B) wwj nine points higher at 25S,
a P*rf®nn«nce. vllv IUdllvvv J76POit A mixed pattern developed among land

TMiMc^mKed bonds, on the other hand. ran. A •
. j ,*1 ~.i o.i.i

(Ionia* Votamr (lilu)(r

prtrr ILI^N

TEL^AVry, —l^e share market lost some of
(he-steam generated during Monday's ses-
gloz^lfeyertheleSs, financial Issues as well as
insariWBce.aqutties moved higher, while- the

- rthd^ gectow put In a mixed performance.
jBdgf&nfced bonds, on the other hand, con-
tinued. advance with gains of as much as

treat ..
4na&xg:ln txmdB was very moderate at

the reasons for the relatively
kw;#fe«Je was connected with the closure of
Banfcfaeutni on Monday due to continuous

sanctions. -

* TJsrHiA 4*1* Stock Exchange, In a related
dave}dpmratr announced that it considers
chaogtng tfce trading time for bonds so as to
allow ttwreetors to place their orders on the
san»1bty.that trading takes place. Currently.
trading to bonds begins at ? 30 a.m. and the
exchange jus contemplating moving up the
starting time.

The Jasaelpound eked out a one-agora gain
agalnM the American dollar. The dollar buy-
ingapfeer at least for the time being, appears
to be o^er-

Outtiurci&l bank shares continued to
move to - higher levels Leiim5 was three

fey JOSEPH MOfeGENSTEBN
Post Finance Reporter

better 'and General Bank gained two points.
Hapoalim, Mizrahi (R) and IDB all were one-
point winners. Union Bank and FIBI con-
tinued to trade without any change in their
prices. •

In the mortgage bank group Tefahot.
preferred shares continued to gain as
rumours circulated about an Impending deal
between the government and overseas in-

vestors. The shares rose by nearly 5 per cent.

Insurance stocks were a good feature, as
nearly all of the shares in thin sector came
through with gains. Tardenla Ha and Zur
(R) were both strong as they registered gains
of 5.1 per cent. Gains of 2-3 per cent were
prevalent among other shares in the group.

•* Stocks in the service group were also a
good feature, with Israel Cold Storage IL10
leading the way with a 20-potut gain, to 430.

Delek (B) was nine points higher at 206.

A mixed pattern developed among land
development and real . estate shares. Solel

Boneh A shares soared by 84 points, to 1,180,

. and reflected a gain of 7.8 per cent. The Sole!

Boneh C shares, in sharp contrast, were
"sellers only’

1 and were lowered by s per
cent, to 1,178. Mehadrln reached 1,000 after a
40-point rise.

Industrials also were mixed. Elco IL2.5
shares, in the wake of an excellent annual
report, were 3.8 per cent higher. Argaman
(B) were nearly B per cent lmproved'al 286.

Fertilisers eased by nine points, to 812.

Phoenicia rose by 22 points fora gain of near-
ly 6 per cent. Sbemen rose by 36 points, to 740.

- Investment company issues also traded in

a mixed pattern.,; Amiss&r options gained 3J5

per cent. Export Investments gained 20

points, to 804. Ox Investments was 12 points

higher for a S per cent gain on the session.

The Pas debentures were “buyers only” and
were raisedby 10 points, to 208. Heavy selling

pressure lowered Plryon 6 points to 214.

Ncchuahlan b
'

Elite

BUte opt. 3

Elite 20% conv. sub. 2
Arad
Folgat “A”
Polgal -"B”
Polgat opt.

Polygon
Rim 1

Rim 1

Shemen b

M3.0
dx300.0

175.0

120.0

888.0

372.0

021.0

240.0

170.0

700.0

845.0

740.0

> — —8.0
10.0 nx.
10.0 n,c.

12.1 n.c.

2.0 +10.0
13.0 —4,0
17J —10.0
2.3 -1.0
3L9 —«J5

7.0 +35.0
TUI r 227.0 82.4 +4.0
Tsai b 283.0 3.0 n-c.
Frtrtarom 162.0 655.9 +4.0
bivcMtiont k Holding
CmpulM

Elgar r d797.0 —2,0
Xlfii- b (1753.0 _
EUern r dTTO.O 4.6 D.C.
Ellfem b dTBO.O
AmJasar 192.0 37.0 +4.0
ftini—nr opt. 181.0 zo.o +BJI
Central Trade 1310.0 1.3 n.e.
Inv. of Pax r 400.0 M.0 —10.0
Inv. of Pm b 415.0 M.0 —18.0
WoHoon 3 906.0 ___

WoUsmlOr 845j0 13.9 +8.0
Wolfeon 30 b 344.0 38.4 +4.0

Exchange
Closing prices - Sept. 25

Dow Jones Industrial Average
886.17 up 34

Volume: 32,580,000

prices on the Tel Aviv Stock Exchange
September 25, 1979 cawdae V«tum« Owutape

CbeanMOcU Baaks
• BiaAtmWisg Ce.’e

LDB- preT.

LD.B.
1JXR.TB"

-

IJ>JB-'.pre£. "A"
X-D.B. opt. 4
LD-BUopt. 0 .

LDK opt. •
Brian. -

Union apt-

Unk»®pt-»
UriaropL t

Union
Orion 1M6 s.e. 3

Diacount
DUcount -A'*
Dtoaoant "A" 0% e.c.

ISiriU r
ItorsWb
lOnU opt . 1 -

iambi opt 3

Ifisnld opt . 8

Himbi opt. 4
lllxtahl 13% s.e. 2
VOxrehl 20% mas. «
UtriU J8% B
ifizrmhl 18% ex . 8
lOmhl i .c . 7
papoaUm pref.

g
b

i 30% dlv.

opt. 9
‘

opt. 4 ' '

opt- 3

10% 4.3 1
hapoaUin 18% a.c.

«

Eepo&Hm 18% n.c. 8
pipoalhn opt S'

General
General 18% a.c.,4

Lnuzui
UumlepLl
Lmxml opt 8.

.

txuxol opt. 4
Leumi 18% «.C. 6

Leomi 18% M. 7
Leumi 18% i.c. 8
Rh.r g. ...

b^jH. b
international 8% n.c.l

FJ.BX
tonljur
Gea'llftg r
GerilMtg. b
ten'l Mtg. opt.114
peal Mtg. opt. U7
toiiMtg. 18% deb. 118

tbnnd + opfci ^'X"
”

Chrinel 18% deb. 10

Xorigi ft Xnv.

Dev. ft Mtg. r
'

Dev. a Mtg- b
Dev. a Mtg. opt. 88
DfT. king. opt. 33

Drt 6- Mtg. 18*5: ft.lL 87

Dev., ftMtg. 18% deb. 04

Honebv'MtX- *
HoaebtrMtr. b

1690.0

332 0'

5440
453.0

348.0 .

381.0

;r6.o
462.0-

83SJ)
wo
141.0
JTfi.i'i

111.0

8830
C79.fl

1840
819.0

ae.v
888.0

082 0

291.0
274.0 -
583.0 -

280.0

242.0
197.0

138.0
556.0

348.0
660.0

542.0
109Q.0

342JD

bOU.O

279.0
355.0

241.0

172.5

446.0
471.-0

151.0 . -

464.0 8.

988.0

568.0
258.0 1,

807.0
201.0 i

ieao !

387^...„i„.
393.0
172.0

d4S4.0

.

CUal'nK Volume Change OokIkk Volume Chaff
price IL1,fW flier ILl.Mt

Housing Mtg.- opt. 1 304.0 10.2 +2.0 Prop, k Bldg. 898.0 27.9 n.c.

Housing Mtg. opt. 2 209.0 9.0 +2.0 Prop, k Bldg. opt. "A” 612.0 50.0 n.e.

Tefahot pref. r SILO 77.8 +14.0 Prop, ft Bldg. 16% d«b. 4 870.0 30.0 —1.0

Tefahot pref. b 820.0 80.2 +15.0 Prop, ft Bldg. l$% deb. B 287.0 81.3 nx.

Tefahot

r

800.0 200.4 nx. Bayeide i .
280.0 10K) —2-0

Tefahot b 300.0 286.9 n.c. Boyaide 5 270.0 8.0 +4.0

Merav. . <1320.0 20 +2.0 lopro 274.0 87a nx.

Merav opt. 1 181.0 13.0 +2J) Ianu dx628.0 29.0 D.C.

Specialized Financial Mehadrln - - 1000.0 8.4 +40.0

Institutions I.C.P. 1600.0 8.0 nx.

Shilton r 84-8 62.3 —2.5 Neot Aviv 580.0 4.0 nx.

Shilton b 91Ji 18.4 +1.0 Pri Or 968.0 1.7 —19.0

Shilton opt. “A" 87.0 80.0 nx. Ranco pref. 271.0 15.0 nx.

Shilton opt. "B” - 6S.0 • 77.3 —6.0 Raaaco 27T.0 28.4 +1.0

80.0 +10.0
40 0 + 7.0

80.2 +3.0 ‘

81 4 +3.0
2.5 —5.0

Id. 4 +1.0
189.0 '+1.0

98.0 +2.0
102.7 +2.0
108.0 +2.0
81.7 +8.0
10.0 ' B.C. . .

88.7 +8.0
197.7 +8.0
22.5 +1.0
384 +1.0
79.8 +1.0

Si1 *!!? '

8.4 H.C.

83.C n.c.

Shilton 18% deb. 1 8S.5
Shilton 18% deb 2 70.0
Otzar La'taanlya r . d8B8.l
OUar La'taaaiya b dSM.i
Ampal 500-0
Agriculture "A” 114.0

: lad. Dev. pref. 129.0

Inanraacr Companies
Aryeh 481.0
Aryeh opt. 510.0
Hasaneh r

. 211.0
Haaaxfeh b 214.0

Haaeneh opt. 119.0
Phoenix 1 813.0

PhoenlxS 236.0
Tardenla' \ 184.0
Tardenla 5 . .

148.0

S&har r 280.0
Sahar b 274.0
Bahar opt. 87.3
Sahar 18% deb. 89.5

Securitas 812.0

Securitas 50% dlv. 78 294J>
SecuritAa opt. U8A
Zur r <1208.1

Zur b <1215.0

Commercial Services
* Utilities

Motor House >

Delek r
1

0234.0
' Delek b

. <058.0
Delek opt. l * 828.0
Delek 20% deb. 2 228.0
Cold Storage 1 930.0
Gold Storage 10 480.0

“'OJW«br^e'Jopt!fi*‘A,.‘.*t«ie g4&?
* 'OeUrf’Storege 20% deb. 202.0^

.. Israel Electric 287.0
* Lighterage 1108.0 •

Lighterage a 4M.0
Lighterage opt. 2 281.0-

Ugbterage deb. 148.3
Rapae l <bd>4T.0

Rapac_5_ <1x310.0

'land. BuUdtng,
DevdopaentA CKn»

Atorim d448.0

Asorim opt. '‘A" :
*89.0

Aaorlm 20% deb. 1 149.5

Afirtca-Iarael 1 1420.0

.
Africa-Israol 10 1025.0

LlfcD.C. r . .
1SS.0

liJJ.C. b 10B.0

LIslXC- OM. "A" 808.0

LL.D.C, op;. 'S* 1 138.0

I.L-D.C. 20% deb. 3 - IMA
I.LJD.G 20% deb. « 1*0-0

Holer Boneh b xllSQ.i

152.3

188.3

7.7

(L9

40.1 —14.0
2.2 +13.0

38.4 +10.0

40.0 +20.0
29.0 +18.0
70.7 +10.0
51.0 +10.0

Oa ExplermtioD
Oil Expto. Pas 188.0

Industrial
Urdan 1 831.0

UrdanB 411.0

Urdan Opt- 203.0

mbit 1 401.0

Efttlt 3 401.0

Alliance 1851.0

Elco 1 470.0

ElCO 2.8 r 248.0

BlCO 2.6 b 249.0

Elco Opt. “A” 130.5

Elco 20% deb. 1 84.0

Blectra 1 880.0

Electra 5 323.0

Eleetra opt. 2 312.0

Electra 18% deb. - *09.0

Electra 18% deb. 2 189.0

Eb-iral - • 716.0

Etron 2 488.0

Ebnm opt. “A" 146.5

Argaman pref. r fl

Argaman prof, b dx242J)
Aryman y dx234.0

Argaman b - dx285

h

- Ala “B" 150.5

Ata'.tr *8.6

Ala opt. •A" 40.8

Atabpts 08.5

Ata 20% deb. 2 77.6

Dubefc r 481.0

Dubek b 480.0
Fertlllxera 212.0

Cables r HXS7.0

<4448.

0

48.1 B.C.

*89.0 12.0 —1.0
149.3 *0A +4.0
1420.0 — ' —
1023.0 io.a nx.
188.0 127.0 +1.0

193.0 87.0 +io
806.0 8.0 +5.0

108.0 58.0 —1.0
123.6 10.0 +.5
130.0 28.6 —8.0
30.100.0 7.4 +84.0

ClW&WiUtuA J'iWl iL-41MI&7b2M
Haifa Cham.- - . - 154.0 94.5

Haifa Cfaem. opt 2 85.0 28.0

Haifa Chero. 20% deb. 1 81-5 48.2

Teva r 5*3.0 48-8

Tevab 795.0 .8

Teva opt. 288J) 15.0

Teva deb. 87.0 25.0

Lodala 1 759.0 —
Lodkia 4 305.0 3.0

MoJett 1904) 12.0

MoDer 049.0 —
Phoenicia 1 471.6 1.4

Dead Sea 560.b 19.0

Am-Iar. Paper 770.0 39.5

Am-Ier. opt. “A" *11*0 100-5

Am-Iar. 20% deb. 1 * 288.0 138.4

Ante 529.0 6.0

Aasia 20% deb. 1 200.0 5.0

Petrochcm. - M S

Petrochem. opt "A" 98.3 180.2

Petroebem. 20% dab. 1 88J 98.7

Necbuabtan r <874.0 3.0

804) +94)
*4.6 +9J
48.0 +4JJ
47.7 +5JSU ae.
«L8 +*.0
6.6 nx.
6.5 me.

. 70.0 • +1.0
4.0 +13.0
2.8 +84)
5.0 —2.0

10JI n.c.

11.0 +7.0
11.8 -1-1.0

48.0 +114)
88.4 +4.0

7wB —UJ>
87.0 —9.0
M.0 me.
89J —5.0
944) —24)
28.0 me.
48.2 me.
4841 +8.0

.8 +19.0
15.0 me.
M.0 +1.0

Ampa
Disc. Inv. r
Disc. bsv. b
Dine. Inv. opt "A”
Disc. Inv. opt. “T
Disc. Inv. 10% deb. 72
Disc. Inv. is% dab. uo
Disc. Inv. 18% deb. 183
Baplm Inv. r
HapTm br. b
Haplm Inv. opt 3
Hap'lm inv. 10% deb 1
Leumi Inv.

Jordan Explo.
Jordan Explo. opt
Jordan Explo. opt 2
Jordan Explo. opt 8
Mizrahi Inv. r
Mizrahi Inv. b
Mizrahi 18% deb. 48

Haaeuta
Hassuta opt. “A"'
Hasauta 20% deb. 1
Export Inv. r
Export Inv. b
Koor Ind.

ClalRl. Est
Clal RL Eat opt. “A"
Clal RL EaL opt ”B" .*

Clal Rl. Bat 20% deb 1
Clal
Clal End.

Clal lad. s.c. opt
dal Ind. opt cert
dal Ind. 20% deb. 5
Lcndeoo'
On Inv.
Os Inv. 10% deb.
Pama hv.
Plryon Inv.

Plryon Inv. opt. 2

Shares Traded In

Foreign Corrency
Adanlm
Agricultural pref. "C”
Ind. Dev. pref. “B"
Ind. Dev. preL "C*
Ind. Dev. •CC*'
Ind. Dev. “CCl"
led. Dev. "D"
Oazit 1

Tourist Ind.
Unlco *'A” r
Unico “A” b
Fuel
Naphtha
Lapldot r

Laptdotb

8.0 —10.0

149.0 +4.0

<1420-0 14a nx.
836.0 8Z.0 +8.0
161.6 68.5 —4.0
840.0 2.0 +24.0
804.0 14.0 +28.0
<12884.0 1.5 n.C.

193.5 243.7 +2.0
279X 28X —8.0
92JB Z12.3 —5.0
179X 17.5 n.c.

616.0 roa nx.
<4440.0 208a nx.
919.0 .2 nx.
407.0 75.6 n.c.
341.0 85.0 'nx.
206.0 71.8 +3.0
260.0 70.0 +12.0
208.0 b.O. +10.0
211X 83.0 +5.0
<4x214.0 1081.1 —8.0

847.0 O.O. —18.0
1470.0 — —
1000.0 — —10.0
686.0 — —5.0
686.0 4.8 —22.0
640.0 2

X

—200
118.0 — —
48U) — —
206.0 10.1 —14L0

211.0 sa —15.0

870.0 4.0 +20.0
888.0 .3 +184)— — —

Allied Chemical
ASA
*Amer. 1st. Paper Mlile

Avco
Boeing
Burroughs
Branlff

Bell & Howell
Bally
Bauech It Lomb
Control Data
Curtis Wright
Dow Chemical
Eastman Kodak
Etz Lavud
Ford
General Dynamics
Gulf tt Western
Holiday Inna
'Houston Oil

Honeywell Inc

Lockheed
Litton
LTV
McDonnell Douglas
Merrill Lynch

Natonas
National Semiconductor
Occidental Petroleum
Penn Central
Pan American
Polaroid

ChwtnR
frier

Chan*

4174 -%
2874 -%
3 n.c

2674 n.c

30K + %
74* + %
11 + 74

£194 + %
37% +2%
52% +1
4874 + 74

16% + 74

33% +%
88% +%
17 -Vi
44 n.c.
— nx.

44-4 n.c.

16% n.c.

21 + 74

280% +%

Most active shares ;

.

Leumi .

HapoaUm
Frutarom
Volumes
Shatostraded
Convertibles:
Bonds:

348
182
Bi.79
iLM.am.
iLe.om.
ILM.im.

w-tu' 1

:
820.4 +1.0 *

'

638.9 +4.0
MAN
Rim48.4m.

8J8tn.

88.4m.

Raytheon

Sperry Rand

American Tel & Tel 55% H

Telex 4% n

Teledyne 148% +:

Tyco Lab. 23% H

United Airlines 23% H

United Carbide 43% H

UV Ind. 29% H

Western Union 20 h

Westinghouse 20% 0

U.S. Steel 23%
Xerox 63%
Zenith 12% n

Exxon • 58 -
Elseint —

‘(Listed on the Americas Block Exchange)
mine slock prices are —offlctal)

• bid uked.price for (over the coonter stock)

This selected list

by courtesy of _
ISRAEL DISCOUNT BANK i 18
Tel Aviv

Tel: 8 a.m.—12.30 p.m. — 62754:

5 p.m.—7 p.m. — 223111

Gold hovering around $375

— General share Index np,M% to UMI
3.0 +8.0

12.0 +2.0
11.0

1.4 +22.0

AbhrrvtaUosa!

380.0- 19.0 O.C. d
775^0 39.5 —6.0 c

811.0 180.3 +2.0 K

238.0 138.4 —8.0
n.c.

r629.0 6.0 n.c.

200.0 8.0 n.c. b
139.0.. 60 8 —1.0 pref.

96.5 183.2 —2.3 opt.

88J 98.7 —

J

conv.
*r.

ao. — sellers only

to. - buyer*only
d — without dividend

c — without coupon

K — without bonus

i — without rights

n.c. — no change

r — registered

b — bearer

pref. _ preferred

opt. — option

conv, — convertible

i.c. - subordinated capita)noM
These stock prices are tmofllclaL

YOUR
inieRent CAR
WILL 5E
WAITING IN

FRONT OF
YOUR MOTEL
* - -

• • c* ct »C- r c«l

: .1 • c -* -» .-•r.V; ca- rr'rfO'k

- -• j • r-.'- l
fc-f co.'trv

F
£
R
D
«
H
o i urnTCP rawgl ayngiang

n

D

2 orniir >r<pnnr< pii
AW!. RCAN ISRAEL BANK LTD.

isVlTsn— rtl ima In other cuxrenees
_

-:"'adfl tbe equivalent of «W. J

4- SriXfng Baying
29.1000 38.9090

DEADUNES Jerusalem: Weekdays: 10 a.m. of day prior to pubUcation^r Friday »

paper: 5 p.m. on Wednesday. Far Sunday's paper: SpJ*». °n mn^yrTel Aviv and

Haifa: Wednesdays and Friday: U noon two days prior to publication. For Sunday s

paper: 12 noon Thursday. • _

Ads are accepted at all offices of The Jerusalem Foot (for addresses see masthead on

tack page) and -at all recognized advertising agencies.

Weekday rates : Minimum charge of ILiaa.OO'for eight words : 1U94W tor each additional

word. Friday and holiday eve rates: Minimum afaarge of IL215.20 tor eight words:

IL2B.90 for each additional word. All rites include VAT.

wiiimuimiiiiiiiiiiiiiuuiiimiimiiii

PURCHASE/SALE

AMCOR 11 refrigerator, excellent condition,
reasonable. Tel. 02-422237.

SITUATIONS VACANT

ISillH!ll!liS!'!il?IHII»l!1llll«lilllHllilllMIIII
ItAlTlAT uAIf

BUSINESS OFFERS
Ij! l

f>iiniili!ii!!i!!l!iniil[irini!l!llilllllllllill!l

CAESAREA — SUPERB Investment, garden. Tel. 08-788892.

Building plot, finest location. "Inter-I*rael,"
||j[|||||[j||INi!l!l||l||tinil||||||||j|||![!|||||j||'

Tel. 03-294141-8.
;

EXPERIENCED TELEX OPERATOR for

work from 2 p.m.—6 p.m. Immediate. "Man-
power," TeL 03-298879.

WOMAN REQUIRED tor help in housework
In Ramat Haaharon. Tel. 08-481580.

EARN IL878 per day in Interesting tem-
porary typing Jobs, 2-8 days a week, or half
days also acceptable. See us today.
Translator's Pool, 1 Rehov Rahel, Tel Aviv,
Tel. 03-241780, 08-280574; Jerusalem, 8 Rehov.
Tanal. 02-228572, 02-225155: Haifa, 8a Rehov
Lotus. Tel. 04-84288.

LONDON (AP). — The dollar eased
against the strong Swiss franc and
German mark yesterday, but gained
marginally on other major curren-

cies. Gold prices dipped $2 an ounce.
The fall In gold prices seemed to

bear out analysts' predictions that

gold win hover between $370 and $380

ah ounce for a while before testing,

the strong $400 psychological
barrier.
Gold closed at $370.50 an ounc : In

Bank of Israel

representative

foreign exchange
rates— Sept 25
Currency
U.S. dollar 29.0018
British starling 62.4767
German mark 16.8874
French franc 6.9816
Dutch guilder 14.8812
Swiss franc 18.4254
Swedish krone 6.9632
Norwegian krone 0.8438
Danish krone 5.6221
Finnish mark 7.7298
Canadian dollar 24.8312
Australian dollar 32.8618
South African rand 34.9627
Belgian franc (10) ' 10-1778
Austrian schilling (10) 22.7910
Italian lire (1.000) 85.8887
Japanese yen (100) 13.0164
Jordanian dinar 96.18

Lebanese lira 8.78

dwellings

TEL AVIV

RENTAL FOR TOURISTS, furnished one

aud two room apartments. TeL 08-228566.

IN NAVEH”SvfvXM *«. American kitchen;

aJrconditioners. cupboard*, elevator,

heating. $140.M0 . Tel. W-41MT8.

FURNISHED and UNFURNiatiaiy vwiaa

INSURANCE
i[!][!irH(ii({{[(((f.f(fm(((U((ii(n[iimiri(i((((([(

BEFORE RENEWING household,
automobile insurance, phone Goshen. Tel. 08-

717611. Jerusalem 02-719178.

niiTfiniiimn nimTIlflillHIllimlllilllll

LOST ANDFOUND

REWARD! Large Brown Foodie called Coco.

TeL 02-639578, 02-881418.

mimiuimimimmm
tor rent in HerzUya Pltu'ali, "Moran," Tel. Of- rnqubh. SCHOLAR seeks English speak
982759.'

HSRZLIYA FITUAH for sale, lovely

alow, f200,000. Spacious seaview apart-

vii ROOMS BEST location, $80,000. Offer*,

Ndhil-Gresnberg. 2 UaeiahWn Street, Tel.

058-28785. 053-32M8-
.

.

LUXURIOUS ROOMS, completely
,
fur-

Sed, seaview. $125,000. Dina Biton, sole

SSS’.-Mornlngz. Tel. 053^3758-

dIcHIUAN k RICHMAN sales, rentals' hoU-

SS^SSncS. » Sba-r Hagai. Tel. M6-

82891. —
ANGLO-SAXON NETANTA for aj< your

S2S«tals. Ttl. 088^28290.

lug friends. P.OJ. 088. Bnei BralL

SINAJ TOURS
5 Day Camping Tour to Sinai

1jh.i1 chances for Santa Catarina
Departures every Sunday

Full Board, Kosher
. Price 1135. -Price $u

Registration : Yehue

23 Rehov Hfllel,

TeL 02-227740,

GIRL FOR household work and care of iiHmmmimmmnmimummmiimmiiii
. children. 9 ajn.—3 p.m. Tel. 03-452535. _

• T.V./RADIO
HOUSEKEEPER, COOKING, three times
weekly. P.OjB. mi, Haifa.

lill!lllillii]|||illlilllllfill!lli!ll!il[|||lili|ji!l[|i

BIG COMPANY in the fashion industry re- TELEVISION REPAIRS within one day In

quires import clerk. Preferably experienced, advanced laboratory. Special department tor

perfect knowiadga of English. Possible part- colour T.V. "Electron.” Tel. 03-447080. 03-

time. Good conditions. Tel. 03-35010, os-58579. «W38.

Call Tel Aviv222231

andget the NewYork
Stock Exchange.
through the open telex line to

ourNew York broker

The Telex is open from 4.00 p.m. to 10.00 p.m.

(10 a.m. to 4 p.m. New York time

stock exchange hours)'

A complete brokerage

service is available.

Phone 03-222231

or visit us at Tel Aviv, 105 Ben-Yehuda St.

|
Accountant l

|
required

£

| .
for Jerusalem hotel. I
Preference to young, »

I dynamic auditor.

Please apply, giving*

I
curriculum vitae, to:

[
I P.O.B. 7881, Jerusalem. 1

both London and Zurich, $10 down
from the all-time high reached dur-
ing a frantic buying spree last week.
Currency dealers said the dollar

was boosted by amall-acale central
bank dollar-buying and appeared to
have shrugged off an Increase In

U.S, consumer prices last month.
(Story, page 6)# There seemed little

response to Monday's U.S. Treasury
prediction that America will have a
balance of payments surplus on
overseas trade next year.
In Tokyo, where Monday was a

holiday, the American currency
opened sharply higher from Friday^'s
closing of 221.375 yen. But a spate of
dollar selling curbed the gains, and
the dollar closed at 222.425 yen.

The British pound edged ahead in'

London to $2.1590, from $2.13775 late
Monday.
Late dollar rates In other Euro-

pean centres, compared with Mon-
day's late rates:

Frankfurt, 1.7672 West German
marks (1.7690) ; Zurich, 1.5738 Swiss
francs (1.5780) : Paris, 4.1570 French
francs (4.1555); Amsterdam, 1.9610
guilders (1.9485); Milan, 809.05 lire

(807.45).

Hapoalim fund pays
100% dividend

Jerusalem Post Reporter

TEL AVIV. — Two funds run by
Bank Hapoalim have decided to

issue bonus dividends to their

members.

Eltan. the older of the two, will

grant bonus dividends of 100 per
cent, while Sbavlt, which was form-
ed less than a year ago, will grant
only 40 per cent.

The bank announced that during
the past five years Eltan made ap-

proximately five per cent annually
above and beyond the Inflationary
spiral; while the value of the shares

of Shavit. which was founded only on
January l, 1979, had Increased by
54.97 per cent since then. The index

has risen by only 45.8 per cent in the

same period.

Bank Leumi
Yehuda Tours Ltd.,

lUlel, Jerusalem.
E7740, £33147.

lE-ISRREi B.m.

niNb im
run 5Nim»5

Ministry of Education and Cnlture

Inoculation of

Schoolchildren

The following Inoculations will be given to children at

primary and Junior high schools, in 1979/80:

Grade Stomal agafoet tetanus and ifiphtfattvs

Grads Vav against Gsrman wearies (girls only)

Grads Zayin tubarcubits cheek/against tuberculosis

-Parents who wish their children not to receive these in-

oonlations/vaccinatlpns are required to inform the head

of the children's school in writing, within 5 days of the

publication of this notice.
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AMERICAN BLACK leader Jesse Jackson has been here for

two days now, and has proved himself an articulate spokesman
for his point of view.
The stupidity of the official decision, Initiated by Foreign

Minister Dayan, to boycott Mr. Jackson hardly needs to be com-
mented upon any longer. The last-minute switch that permitted
“logistical assistance" by Foreign Ministry personnel (to no
purpose, as it turned out) only lent a further touch of the
grotesque to the entire episode.
To be sure, it 2s somewhat naive to assume that Mr. Jackson

might have materially altered his previously held opinions if

allowed to converse freely with, say, Premier Begin.
In any case. Mayor KoUek and Labour leaders have done as

much "explaining" as wasneeded in meeting with Mr. Jackson.
Moreover, Mr. Jackson came (or at least seemed to come)

hare not so much to learn as to teach; what he has to teach is not
uniformly well-grounded In fact; and he appears not over-eager
to let mere facts confuse his already made-up mind.
His refusal to see representatives of the World Organization of

Jews from Arab Countries yesterday, which caused the two
Jewish members ofhis group to quit, was perhaps not wholly ac-
cidental.

But Mr. Jackson has also scored some good points in discuss-

ing Israel's PLO policy, or what there is of it. After all, if Mr.
Dayan may talk to virtual PLO spokesmen, without even Mr.
Begin'* leave, why should Mr. Vance be prevented from doing
so?
Yet at the core of Mr. Jackson's argument, It should be said

with respect, there Is moral rot. For while he endorses the im-
age of the Palestinians as the helpless victims ofan overbearing
Israel, he rests his case on their behalf on the claim that their
friends — Arab oil-producing friends — are so powerful that
America, and especially its Black people, cannot but tremble in

their presence.
This is an argument not from law, or ethics, but from power

—

or rather, from the lack of it: from America's supposed infirmi-
ty.

Strangely, almost in the same breath Mr. Jackson also

counsels (nay, commands) Israel to "trust" America not to for-

sake her. A better reason for Israel not to trust America he
could not devise.

Perhaps, though, Mr. Jackson does not really mean it. For if

the U.S. depended (to take a wild, but not an impossible
hypothesis) for its oil supply on South Africa as much as it

depends on the Arabs today, would be advise bis fellow
Americans, including the Blacks, to embrace Premier Botha
and bless apartheid?

Playing loose with land
ISRAELIS winnow be free, tqpuiscbaaq the land-oq MstoJeh their
house, or as the case may be factory, stands if the land belongs
to the Lands Administration. They will also be allowed to
purchase state land (half a dunam per family) on which to build
their own residences under an authorized savings scheme.
These two decisions, which go some way towards implemen-

ting the Likud’s economic programme In the last elections, were
taken by the Likud Government in the 28th month of its ex-
istence, this week. They also followed by one week the
Government's decision to allow private Israeli citizens to buy
land in Judea and Samaria.
The latter measure was bulldozed through by Agriculture

Minister Sharon, who views it as a means of facilitating Jewish
settlement in the territories. Mr. Sharon is. however, not at all

interested in increased Jewish settlement Inside Israel proper,
especially in urban areas.
That is the main reason why Mr. Sharon, who is in charge of

the Lands Administration, has refused to make state land
available for housing construction. In fact he vowed that a
Cabinet measure to that effect would only be passed over his

"dead body."
True, the Agriculture Minister usually prefers to cite other

reasons for his opposition to any such measure.
For example, he is fearful that state land in Israel, if put up

for sale, would be snapped up by "hostile" elements, such as
Christian missionaries or Arab oil potentates. He also does not
think that housing construction is being hobbled or priced up by
the shortage of land, which he contends does not exist.

Most housing experts, both within and outside the government
service, believe that land is in fact in short supply for rationally

planned housing projects, and that this is a major cause of the
unabated rise in the prices of apartments. Some contend that
the country's continuing urban blight is due in some degree to

the tight-fisted land policy pursued under the long rule of the
Alignment.
Few experts disagree that a bad enough situation has been

made far worse by, among others in the present regime, Mr.
Sharon.
Monday's decision to unfreeze such state land as is un-

necessary for housing construction, coupled as it was with the
repeal of a meaningless previous vote unfreezing a mammoth
300,000 dunams of state land, Is therefore a step in the right

direction. So, too, is the decision to hand over responsibility for

urban state land designated for residential building from the
Agriculture Minister to the Housing Minister.

If this requires new legislation, as Mr. Sharon (who found
himself in a minority of one on Monday) says it does, then let it

be so enacted.
However, where Mr. Sharon has justice on his side is in in-

sisting that state land should be leased rather than sold. By un-

loading large tracts of land on the market, even if for a laudable

purpose, the Government will be depriving the nation, forever,

of a most valuable scarce resource.

THE JACKSON SNUB:

Deepening the ri

Good preacher, bad listener

Coming on the heels of the Andrew Young affair, Prime
Minister Begin’s refusal to receive Jesse Jackson seems
grossly inept to ARNOLD LEWIS.

I WAS VISITING the United States

when the Andrew Young Affair

broke Into the news. For over a
week, it was the focal point of discus-
sion In the American media. Did
Young deceive his superiors? Had
President Carter tacitly approved of
bis gambit? Was the U.S. preparing
to recognize the PLO as the
legitimate representative of the
Palestinian people? Would Young's
resignation damage the President's
chances of re-election?
While these and related questions

were of no more than passing In-

terest to the majority of the popula-
tion during the economically troubl-

ed summer of 1979, Black Americans
perceived the Andrew Young affair

In markedly different terms. Who
had done Young in? This was more
than & passing query. The fall of An-
drew Young from power cut at Black
self-respect like a knife through
butter.

To Blacks of all walks of life, rich,

poor, academics and unemployed,
Andrew Young symbolised Black
pride. Black progress In a racist
America. No Black American had
ever achieved such prominence
before, or carried the Black cause in

the white man's world with more
dignity, elegance and flair. Unlike
the martyred Martin Luther King, a
Black Moses belittled by White
America, Andrew Young had made
it. Indeed, he symbolized the fulfil-

ment of Dr. King's dream. For Black
Americans, Andrew Young could do
no wrong.
The removal of Young from office

was long anticipated by U.S. pundits
and politicians. His outspoken style

of diplomacy scored many points

among Third World leaders, but was

looked at askance by most members
of the Washington establishment.
Many of his remarks and actions

regarding Africa, the Soviet Union
or America's allies lq Europe could
have brought about his dismissal

from office. Unfortunately for Israel
and the American Jewish communi-
ty. it was his meeting with the PLO
that precipitated bis fall.

To Blacks, this Implied an Israeli

and Jewish hand in bringing Andrew
Young down. Press reports that
Israel had bugged his conversation
with PLO representatives and
reported his actions to the State
Department were more than enough
evidence to confirm Black
suspicions.

HOW DID Israeli officials handle
this threat to our national image?
The answer is, frivolously. UN
Ambassador Blum, Deputy Prime
Minister Yadln. and Jewish
American leaders responded to
queries from newsmen by stating
that they had nothing personal
against Andrew Young, but were
seriously concerned with an
American foreign policy drift toward
a dialogue with the FLO. To these

spokesmen, Andrew Young was just

another diplomat. He was an unfor-
tunate casualty of power politics.

The only thing that really mattered
was American policy toward the
PLO.
Can .it be that our representatives

are uninformed about the U.'S. Were
they completely unaware of who An-
drew Young is, and what his resigna-
tion signified to Black Americans? Is
our world view so parochial that we
see only the PLO and nothing else?
The non-response of Israeli of-

ficials to the Black American com-
munity has done nothing to allay

Black suspicions that Israel's cause
is less than just. Given the
significance of the Andrew Young af-

fair In American public opinion, one
might have expected a positive and
well-coordinated campaign by the
Ministry of Foreign Affairs designed
to reverse the damage caused to our
national image by' the incident. This
might have included an invitation to

leading Black Americans to come to

Israel and speak with our leaders
about problems concerning both
peoples. A well-designed public opi-

nion.offensive might have enabled ua
to outflank the PLO in toe U.S. It

could have provided an unusual op-

portunity for a frontal attack on the

(mage promulgated by our enemies
that we are racist.
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WE OFTEN lament past mistakes
and missed opportunities in the con-
duct of our foreign affaire. Rarely
does fate place a second chance on
our doorstep. The request of
the Rev. Jesse Jackson to visit
Israel and speak with Prime
Minister Begin was one of those un-
usual opportunities.
Who is Jeue Jackson? He is the

only Black leader in America today
to rival Andrew Young in
prominence. Together, the two are
Martin Luther King's legacy to the
Black people. They were nurtured in
the bosom of his movement and have
picked up hie torch. The Rev.
Jackson Is not a man to be treated
lightly. HO is a channel of com-
munication between ua and every
Black American.
With the Rev. Jackson as our

guest, the opportunity to recast our

relationship with Black America,
could be at hand. Given the justice of

our cause, it should not be beyond
our leaders to use this occasion to

undo the damage caused by the An-
drew Young affair.

In the face of these facts, the

refusal of Prime Minister Begin to

receive Jesse Jackson la irrational.

That Jackson has also arranged to

meet with Yasser Arafat should be
incidental, given the real issue. Are
we incapable of reaching out with a
hand of friendship to people who
have spoken to our enemies? Ia it

reasonable to allow Arafat to dictate

the behaviour of our prime minister?
Don't we afford the PLO recognition

when we allow our relations with
others to be determined solely by
Arafat’s actions? -

Given our obsession with the FLO.
the insult to the Rev. Jackson and
other Black leaders by Prime
Minister Begin was predictable. The

average Israeli can be excused for a
myopia and ethnocentric view of our
relations with other people; public
figures who create our Image
overseas cannot. In a complex,
multi-ethnic community such as
ours, the successful pursuit of

national goals requires a
cosmopolitan perspective unen-
cumbered by fits of rage.
Perhaps the most dangerous con-

sequence of PLO terrorism has been
to foster hatred of our enemy over
clear thinking in dealings with
others. In this Instance, the
irrational and uninformed actions of

government leaders have con-
tributed' directly to an open rift

between an important segment of

the American community and the

Jewish people.

Dr. Lewis is a lecturer in the Depart-
ment of Sociology and Anthropology
at Tel Aviv University.

READERS' LETTERS

HERZLIYA AND ITS MAYOR
To the Editor of The Jerusalem Post

GERMAN MOTIVATION PALESTINIAN ARABS

Sir. — I wish to second the senti-

ment expressed by Inge Porgea in
her letter of August 19. Part of the
country’s urban problems are
mayors like Yosef Nevo.

I live on Kedosbei Hashoa. Street
off JRivlin Square, 'in

' Herzliya
Pituah. A few days before the last

election, a crew came and asphalted
the entire square. However, no one
thought about where the water would
go once the rains came. After a
series of floods, mini-lakes and fran-

tic calls to the city, a portion of the
asphalt was torn up and drain
sewers installed. That was last
winter. To this day. the concrete
sewer covers still rest above the
ground, a hazard to every passing
automobile. The only warning of this

danger are a few ugly, meted oil

drums placed near some of the
covers.
The whole square is an eyesore,

both to the residents and store
owners of the area and to the many
strolling tourists from the
-neighbouring hotels.

At the next election, the Labour
coalition could do the residents of
Herzlfya a great favour and earn
their gratitude by placing Mr. Nevo
high enough on their list so he can be
"retired" to the Knesset. Then
hopefully the locals will elect a
mayor who cares about the city and
its residents.

DR. ROBERT ROCKAWAY
Herzliya.

time, a temporary solution for the
drainage problem was provided by
channelling the water into an empty
lower level lot, prepared for seepage
by the municipality.

To the Editor ofThe Jerusalem Post

Mayor Yosef Nevo replies:

Kikar Hatzionut (mistakenly
referred to as Rivlin Square by your
reader) is the lowest spot in the
drainage basin of western Herzliya
Pltuach. The engineering plan calls

for a drainage system which will in-

clude laying large pipes through the
hill to the west out to the sea.
This entails very heavy capital

outlay which the Municipality of

Herzliya cannot, unfortunately , un-
dertake at this time, in view of the
critical financial situation of ail
municipalities as a direct result of
the withholding of government
funds.
Kikat Hatzionut, as a rapidly

developing shopping centre, had
another problem for nine months of
the year — the dust set in motion by
the unpaved surfacing. Responding
to the justified appeals of the
shopowners, the municipality paved
most of the square. At the same

When I first took office as mayor,
. io years ago, the square was already
partly built up. In my first term, an
overall city master plan was com-
pleted so as to avoid similar plan-
ning mistakes in the future. If the
financial resources of the
municipalities — Herzliya Included
— will be established on a radically
different basis so as to enable both
municipal services and city develop-
ment to proceed, then the completion
of Kikar Hatzionut including a per-
manent drainage system will be high
on the Herzliya Municipality's
priority list.

As to Mrs. Forges ' statement that
nothing has been done in Sokolov
Street "in the past ten years." this is

utterly outrageous and can be
refuted by any citizen of Herzliya.
Since I took office, the whole
thoroughfare has been completely
transformed, both underground and
aboveground. The drainage and
sewage systems were overhauled ;

the street was widened into four
lanes with an additional parking lane
on each side; a new modern street
lighting system was completed; traf-

fic lights were installed at two main
Intersections. Even the aesthetic
aspects of this main thoroughfare
were taken into account by placing
large, attractive and indestructible
containers along its central island,
beautifying the concrete by
greenery.
As to both these readers snide

remarks on my political convictions
and activities, may I point out that,

unlike some others, I have never
qualified my affiliation with the
Labour Party when standing for
election. Even in toe last elections—
conducted on a personal basis —
every voter in Herzliya knew that I
was a staunch Labour man. They
elected me on the first ballot by
practically 50 per cent of the vote. Ih
Israel, mayors are political figures
and not mere city managers. In my
view mayors are charged with the
responsibility of not only serving end
managing, but also with leading
their community. Their political
philosophies in the wider sense (and
not narrow party interests) in-

fluence their policies in directing
city affairs and their national status
can on)j’ benefit the Interests of their
city.

Sir, — I refer to the letter of Mr. P.
Philipp of Deutschlandfunic,
(September 14). I believe that It

would be difficult these days to find
traces of a really bad conscience in
Germany ovdr the Holocaust. .

True it can be claimed that the
Statute of Limitations was abolished
although toe vote was very close.

But is this really any more than an
empty gesture? The Majdanek trials

have been reduced to little more
than a judicial farce; we anxiously
await the decisions of the Cologne
trial, to begin in late October, of

Llschka, Hagen and Helnricbson. to
show us Just how much Germany Is

interested in bringing Nazi criminals
to justice. Gerald Lauck, an
American Nazi,who floods Germany
with neo-Nazi propaganda, was
warmly received at the trials of his

German counterparts. In August, a
West German court, indeed begin-
ning a "new era," ruled that the sale
of "Mein. Kampf" and other such
writings is legal.' In July, the
Minister of the Interior stated that
membership in the neo-Nazi or ex-
treme right-wing groups had reach-
ed nearly 20,000 and that 100,000
copies of their publications are read
weekly.
Statements like "new settlements

in the West Bank or the Gaza Strip
have nothing to do with the
Holocaust" gfve us reason to believe
that Mr. Philipp does not understand
current Israeli politics. This coun-
try’s policy is largely motivated by

“remembrances of things past." and
even those of uswho vehemently dis-

• agree with it are aware of this. Ger-
many’s overwhelming moral debt
towards the Jewish people should ex-
tend to the crystallization of
thousands of years of hopes agd
struggle: the Jewish State, if Ger-
many cannot bring herself to support
our current policies, she should, at

least, have the grace to remain on
toe sidelines and not seek for a key
role in the Middle East. Just what
are her motivations: to ensure her
oil supply, or fulfil her moral
obligations?

It is not that it ia easier to attack
Bonn; it is rather that no other na-
tion ever killed 6 million of our co-

religionists. Germany is not just

another country to us; in spite of
everything, Israelis want to believe
that we have a "best friend" in Ger-
many. However, it is becoming more
and more difficult to explain away
Germany’s conduct of both her inter-

na] and foreign policy. Stating the
truth, as the September 10
Jerusalem Post editorial did. can
never be a disservice : more truth in
our media as to German attitudes
and motivation can only do this coun-
try a great service.

DR. CYNTHIA HAFT
Jerusalem.

To the EditorofThe Jerusalem Post

Sir. — The Palestinian-!srael con-
flict is becoming fixed in the public
mind in many countries as a fight for
statehood by the stateless
Palestinian-Arab people against an
intransigent Israel; The truth of the
matter is quite toe reverse but unfor-
tunately Israel has not been making
this clear and it is now more urgent
than ever that it should.

Israel must make it clear to the

-

world, firstly, that the Palestinian
Arabs have a state of their own.
currently called Jordan, which
covers 80 per cent of mandated
Palestine; secondly, that It is op-
posed not to this state, but to a se-
cond Palestinian Arab state; and
thirdly, that the conflict in the Mid-
dle East can be resolved by the
negotiation of a mutually acceptable
border between Israel and the ex-
isting Palestinain Arab state.

DR. H.S. PERLMAN
Clayton, Australia.

PENFRIENDS
BARTON BLUMENTHAL (23), of
25600 Southwood Drive, Southfield,
Michigan 48075. is a student of phar-
macy and would like to have Israeli
penfriends.

TRAVEL TAX
To the Editor ofThe Jerusalem Post

Sir, — lam writing to you to urge
you to oppose the reinstatement of

the travel tax. In the past, this unjust

tax was a source of additional cor-

ruption in an already corrupt taxa-
tion system.

There was no reduction in the
amount of Israeli travellers going
abroad. The tax was not fairly paid
by everyone who left the country.
Diplomats and government
employees had their tax paid for,
along with the ticket, by their
ministry. Hence, toe tax went from

one government pocket to another.
In the corporate and business world,
employees travelling abroad on
behalf of employers had their tickets
and travel tax paid for by the
employer and often combined
business with pleasure. Only the
hard-working individual paid the
tax. As the price of travel ia high
enough as it is and saving money for
a.trip abroad is no easy task In our
economy, it is cruel, unfair, and un-
democratic to force this punitive

travel tax upon him.
IRA S. fMBERMAN

Jerusalem.

RENT-A-CAR
50% DISCOUNT

AH New. Cars
Daily $10, Weekly S50.

TAMIR, RENT-A-CAR
8 Kikar Ha’atzmaut

Netanya,
Tel. 0153-31831.

After office hoars;

Tel. 053-25763
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NOW ON SALE
sole distributor

USteimatzky’s

Ministry of
Education and Culture

Youth Division
Culture and Arts Division

Milav
Israel Centre for
Promotion of

AmateurTheatre

Workshops for Directors, Counsollors and

Teachers of Educational Drama

Amateur Drama and Theatre Groups

In the month of November, 5 workshops will be opened for
directors, counsellors and teachers of educational drama,
as well as adult and youth amateur drama and theatre
groups.

Aim of workshops — Training and bolstering of counsellors,

teachers and directors, working in the different spheres of non-
formai education in: schools, youth hostels, sport/culture cen-
tres, etc., and in the spheres of educational drama and amateur
theatre.

The workshops are Intended for those having completed acting

courses, and teachers and counsellors with drama experience.

Programme — Workshops in: educational drama, inter-group

plays, and play creation and production.

Theory: Typical aspects and principles of non-formal educa-
tion, recognition of plays, ancillary skills — design, music,
writing, aesthetics of the theatre.

Schedule: Once weekly, afternoons and evenings.

Tuition: IL1500 annually, in, 3 instalments.

Workshops will be held at the following places:

1 , Negev Counselling Centre — near Comprehensive School
Dalet, Beersheba, Tel. 057-39210.

2. Nurit Katzir Centre —International Cultural Centre for
Youth, 12A Rehov Emek Refaim, Jerusalem, Tel. 02-667305.

2. Beit Butenberg Counselling Centre — 77 Sderot Hanasei,
Haifa. Tel. 04-87958.

4. Bifcurei Ha’itim Counselling Centre — 6 Rehov Heftxnan, Tel
Aviv, Tel. 03-210028. 2 workshops (registration at Milavoffice
only).

For additional particulars and registration please apply to
Milav office, 227 Rehov Dizengotf, Tel Aviv, Tel. 03-226281, and
ai designated institutions.

Bazak, the most
detailed, practical

and informative

guide on Israel,

now available In

German or English
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Stadtekarten .-r
Strassenkarten .

Alles,\^Tbuisten^:;^
wfesen rnusseh ,

'*

l Li 70 inci. VAT

Available at hotel bookshops and
bettor stores everywhere.

Sole Distributor] VStelmatzky’s

And from offices of The
Jerusalem Post in Jerusalem, Tel
Aviv or Haifa or by mail (post
free). Complete and return
coupon below.
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